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Report Now Comes 
that Germany is Short 

of All War Material

l^jPpBATlNG AsDIVERSION ,. OFRICJAL
S CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

Russians Make Big 
Gains in Asiatic Turkey 

and Take Much Booty

fit 15 ?1 -rdid not
j another 
w what 
painkipg 
any re- sL \\

!
nk was * 
option it . (Received 10.30 a.m. Oct. 6.)

17.74 Private John Hanham, Burin. At.
Wandsworth; jaundice. '

2118 Private William O’Rlelly, Pla
centia. At Wandswprth; disor
dered action of heart.

1723 Private James Dober, Little Bay, 
Marystown. At Wandsworth; 
disordered action of heart.

<rAccording to a Most Sensationally 
Interesting Document Which 
has Fallen Into the Hands of the 
British Germany is Now Short 
of Guns, Aeroplanes and War 
Material of] all Sorts—Dociu 
ment Pays a High Tribute to 
British Infantry and Says One 
Must Acknowledge the Skjll of 
the English in Rapidly Con
solidating Captured Positions

British Success
In Struma Region

• «o
r'

R. ff Considerable Fighting is Again 
Taking Place in Asiatic Turkey 
Where Russians Have Made Ad
vances on a Wide Front and 
Have Inflicted Heavy Losses on 
the Turks Capturing Arms, Am
munitions and Supplies—Little 
Fighting is Taking Place on the 
Austro-Italian Front or on the 
Western Front in France— 
Kaiser Takes Another Journey

French War Loan îîte- /

h PARIS, Oct. 6.—Reports from Paris 
and the provinces show 
second great war loan promises to be 
an even greater success than the first.rrkBERLIN, Oct. 5.—Re-occupation by 

the British of the village of Yenikeui, 
east of the Struma, on the Macedonian 
front, is reported in to-day’s war of
fice statement, which follows:—Nidja 
Planina overlooking the Cerna Val
ley, east of Mon astir, is held by the 
enemy. Otherwise the positions are 
unchanged from Piesba Lake to the 
Struma. The battle on the left bank 
of the Struma is still in progress. The 
village of Yenikeui has again been 
lost.
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Jas. J. Hill Left

52 Million Dollars
J. R.. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary

.—
Jr 1-Je.j

o
i Bulgarians 

Have New 
Chief of Sfaft

ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 6.—Property I 
left by James J. Hill, Railway builder,! 
subject to probate in Minnesota Courts 
is valued at more than 52 million 
dollars. i

WAR CORRESPONDENTS' HEAD
QUARTERS IN FRANCE, Oct. 5.— 
Germany is short of guns, aeroplanes 
ainl war material of all sorts, but not 
of food, according to a most sensa
tionally interesting document the 
British have captured which is called 
“The establishment of the Four Ger
man Corns* in the Battle cf the Som
me."’ The document was written as 
instructions to the troops, 
drawn from lessons of the battle, by 
General Count von Arnim, a corps

;
LONDON, Ôct. 6.—With theN -! Rus

sians still vigorously attacking the 
Austro-Germans in Volhynia, west of 
Lutsk, thence along the whole front 
Dniester, in Galicia, Emperor Wil-

I ;J AN \x V1 • "Ms

•iSaS
v ,tjr?|s A

5* I ■-o j0 nliam has started for the front.More Guns CapturedAMSTERDAM, 
don, Oct. 4.—A despatch from Sofia 
says that Col. Lukoff, Deputy Chief of 
the General Staff, has been made 
Chief of Staff to succeed the late 
General Jostoff. General Jostoff was 
reported to have died from appendici
tis on September 1. It was reported 
at Amsterdam at the time that he 
had committed suicide, because of 
Bulgaria’s delay in declaring war on 
Roumania. Another version of his 
death, which was published by the 
London “Timess” was, that he had 
been murdered. According to the 
“Times” story, General Jostoff was 
an obstacle to the German control of 
the Bulgarian army.

Caucasus Front Oct. 3.—via Lon-
'ss the {TK Petrograd asserts the Austro-Ger-

mans have tifeen defeated, 
however, has taken issue with the 

liont last night the French made fur- RUSSian War Office statement. and 
ther progress in the region of Mprval, declares the only point where the 
so the V ar Office announced to-day. Russians have reached the Teutonic 
They captured nine 3% inch guns.

Berlin,w PARIS, Oct. 5.—On the SofcimePETROGRAD, Oct. 5.—On the Cau
casus front our detachments by sud
den resumption of the offensive, with 
co-operation of the fleet in the coastal 
region, advanced on a wide front, cap
turing a fortified enemy position in 
the region of the River Karaburnu. 
West of Kalkit Tchivtlik our advanc
ed posts broke through the Turkish 
advanced guards and inflicted great 
losses upon them, capturing prison
ers, some arms, cartridges and equip
ment. and destroyed earthworks and 
trenches in the enemy’s hear.

N&It was : ■
f

lines was north of Zubilno and that 
here they were later were driven out 
of captured -positions.

FflVPiTITTiPTit ^ Although there is some divergences 
1 in official reports from Sofia and Bucli-

eommander, who has been fighting op
posite the British throughout the of
fensive.

<v
ding I

Greek ProvisionalThis long detailed revela
tion of the inner thoughts of the Ger
man staff discusses the methods and 
short-comings of every. branch of the 
German army in view of the unexpect
ed power and organization the British 
have shown, 
out by paying a tribute to the British 
infantry which has undoubtedly learn
ed much since last autumn’s offensive, 
and shows great dash in attack. The 
document continues, the Englishman

ship-
tbra-

V
i arest concerning the fate of the force 

of Roumanians which was thrown 
across the Danube into Bulgaria, the 
fact is patent, according to the Buch
arest communication, that they have 
ceased their demefnstrations and with
drawn to the left bank of the Danube, 
but Sofia asserts that the battlefield 
in Northern Bulgaria, between Rost- 
chuk and Turtukai, where they cross
ed* the river, is covered with Rouman
ian dead, the result of their forced- - JBpW** 'iyi..*• - >■* • ■

and speedy retirement back to their 
own soil. All attempts by the Rou
manians and Russians to advance in

isent
Cat-

LONDON, Oct. 6.—A despatch to 
the Reuter Telegram Co. from Canea, 
Island of Crete, says the Greek Pro
visional
President Venezelos, Admiral Coun- 
douriotis and General Panyotis Dan-

("Zeppelin raids closely follow on the heels cf German adversity,‘‘ 
the Kaiser hoping to heart m hia people by the murder of our! 
women and children.”—Daily Taper.)

TilE KAISER (to the N oung Han). “Don’t mind Haig. Loo it at the 
pretty Zjppelin that kins littia LnslLh babicsl”

On The document starts Government, composed of

rever 
t St.

o

On the Somme Front •London Opinion, giie, together with their suite, de
parted on Wednesday r*iuard the 
steamer Hesperia, presumably for 
Mytilene. The administration of the 
Island has be eh organized with former

Birl-

0
-S;LONDON, Oct. 15.—South of the

Ancre, on the Somme front there was
intermittent shelling during the night,
says to-day’s official announcement.
North of the 15chwaben redoubt our
artillery caused many casualties
amongst the enemy infantry. On the
Mave a successful raid was carried/ .
out by a London territorial battalion. 
The enemy attempted unsuccessfully 
to enter our trenches west of St. Eloi

- 3 Norge Ships Sunk
also has physique and training in his
favour ;

jRussian Attacks on tie 
Eastern Front Most Vio

lent Since Start of War

an one must acknowledge \ th* 
skill of the English in rapidly ccnsolj; 
idating captured positions, and their 
great tenacity in defence of them. Be
cause the breech actions of so many 
German rifles have been clogged with 
dirt. General Von Arnim suggests in 
the document that it would be advis
able to fit a cover for the breech of 
their rifles like that used in the Brit
ish army which can be easily unfas
tened. and then hangs from the rifle. 
Explicit instructions are given in the 
document to the artillery to change 
their methods of placing batteries in 
a village behind slopes because of the 
British method of distribution of their 
artillery fire which prodigiously 
searches all obvious shelters.

LONDON, Oct. 5—Three; Norwegian 
.steamers, the Brink, Kut .anjLjCar.t Minister of Public Instruction 
Nesjar, are sunk, according to 
Reuter’s Christiania correspondent 
Thee rew of the Brink landed.

mokos as Governor.
*

Dobrudja have been frustrated by the- 
counter-attacks of the Teutonic Al
lies. Thirteen cannçn have fallen in
to the hands of the Russians and 
Roumanians in this region. In Tran
sylvanian the Roumanians have cap
tured, near Parajo, Austro German 
fortresses, after a battle that lasted 
three days.

The forces of the Entente Powers 
have driven their line to within 12 
miles of Monastir, in Serbia, and oc
cupied the town of Buf, on the east
ern part of the Macedonia front. The 
occupying of Jenikeui,near the Struma 
river, by the British, is admitted by 
Berlini. Likewise, BerH'u concedes

)
-r%-

TRAIN REPORT.
Is T. A. 
he ser- 
BcDon- 
\ at his 

COT- 
Any

THIEPVAL AREA 
ARE REPULSED

LONDON, Oct. 6.—Russian attacks TtîlHîm Lâlld îti 
on the Eastern front are more violent ■ C fU Aik * Wednesday’s No. 1. Arrived. Port

, 0, , , , than any known since the start of oOlltllCrn ?Alb<Utia aux Basques 1.30 a.m.
r isnermen felgnteci the war, acording to a Copenhagen '   Yesterday’s No. 1. Left Glcnwopd

Submerged Zeppelin despatch to the Exchange Telegraph NEW YORK, Oct. 5—The Journal 8.45 a.m.
Co. quotjng the Eastern correspond- has the following from Rome to-day : Yesterday’s No. 2. Left Gambo 8.25

“Italian troopg have landed in south- a.m.

mo
'

m
\M■

:
will

I ffiLittle News Comes From West, 
Front—Enemy Counter-Attacks 
in Thiepval Area are Repulsed 
and Attackers Severely Handled 
—From Somme Battle Front 
July 1-Sept. 30 British Have 
Captured Many Guns

?FAB J EN Y, Denmark, Oct. 5—Fish- ent of the “Berlin Lokal Anzieger.”
The despatch says that near Karytrucs ern Albania, where they have occupied 
and Zeibilmo, Russian infantry have two cities and are progressing east- 
atacked the German lines for the last ward> menacing the right flank of the

cessation. Bulgar forces in western Macedonia, 
front of fifty tt is semi-officially stated that the 

Italian force landed at Santi Quaranta

To-day’s No. 2. Left Port aux Bas
ques 8.30 a.m. • /

ermen, who arrived here to-day, re
ported that at noon on Monday they 
sighted a partly submerged Zeppelin 
35 miles north-west of the island of thirty-six hours

Thflk assault was on a 
de- kilometres and the cannonade contin

.N,
«& B.S. o-

BOYS MERE SUMMONED.withoutr 24,
IffSylt in the North Sea, off the coastwith 6 

paint- 
stripe, 

'6 foot 
unicate 
£S, St.

To-day 5 of the hoys to whom we 
alluded yesterday were summoned by 
Const. Whalen for damaging fire- 
alarm boxes, post boxes, etc. on 
Cookstown Road, 
young Mr. Morris. K.C. was lenient 
and the parents of each had to give 
bonds in $50 each for the future good 
behaviour of the lads.

of Schleswig. Several German
stroyers and two large vessels were ued all night. German officers who 
surrounding the Zeppelin, the fisher- participated in the battle on the West- treme ri&ht of the Bulgars line, and

attempt to keep her ern front are quoted as saying that thy about 80 miles southx\ est of Monastir.
; Russian bombardment was not nearly 1^eY pushed forward to the railroad
iso violent as that on the Somme. The running nOrth-east from Santi Quar

anta, occupying Delvinon, which is

BRITISH SUCCESS 
IN MACEDONIA

about 45 miles south-wrest of the ex- 11
LONDON, Oct. 6.—A British official 

issued at midnight says:
the taking by the Entente forces of 
Nidie Mountain, east .of Monastir.

‘There is little to report from the Italians have captured several
battlefront except the enemy are 
shelling Grouecourt; and its neigh
bourhood and of enemy counter-at-

men said, in an 
afloat.

1
As all were so

additional towps in Albania.o ■ i %i Russians are using thousands of can
non, and in a* few da vs the Gèrmans miies inland, then occupied Argy- 
fired sixty thousand shells on a very rokastrong, seven miles north of Del

vinon.

Food Problems I, Considerable fighting is again taking 
place in Asiatic Turkey, where along 
the coastal region Russian forces on •

Fighting at Yerikeui Resulted in 
Complete Success for British 
Troops—Scottish and Irish Bat
talions Distinguish Themselves 
During Recent Fighting at This 
Point—Enemv Losses Are Verv 
Heavy

I
In Vienna tacks in the Thiepval area, which we 

severely handled and repulsed. Be- land in co_operation with their fleet, 
tween July 1st. and Sept. 30, besides ^ave ma(je advances on a wide front, 
large quantities other war material, £nfjicting heavy losses on the Turks, 
we captured from the Somme battle cap£urjng arms, ammunitions and sup- 
front 29 heavy guns and heavy howitz- pHeg savs Petrograd. Constantinople 
ers, 92 field guns, and field howitzers. reports the replll8e 0f a British at- 
103 artillery pieces and 387 machine tempt to advanCe along the Euphrates 
guns.

\
i small front. o

VIENNA, Oct. S.A^The bread and po- ! 
ta to shortage in Vienna, which was ■ 
acute twro weeks ago, is relieved. 
The Government is now taking meas
ures to relieve the distribution of food 
so that the waiting line hereafter 
will be unnecessary. Complaints of 
women and a campaign carried on by 
the newspapers have brought about 
this change.

o hiNorway and Sweden 
Make Secret Pact

o
■I,Paris Loan Was 

Oversubscribed 16 
Times in 12 Hours

Huns Have New 
Air Craft Called 

Flying Whales

i m
1- .

:
LONDON, Oct. 5.—Fighting at Yeni

keui, which ended yesterday morning, 
resulted in complete (success for our
troops.

I ;The Norwegian Premier admits that 
in August, 1914, Norway and Sweden 
made a secret pact not to enter the 
war except in harmohy with each 
other. The object of the pact was to 
ensure that no danger should he in
curred of war between the two coun
tries, lying side by side in the Scandi
navian peninsula. That pact was sen
sible and bénéficient. Norway is far 
less under German influence than 
Sweden by reason of its geographical 
position. Norway is a maritime coun
try, trading chiefly with Britain. 
Sweden is, and has been, a gateway 
to Germany. The trade interests of 
the two countries lie on separate 
paths. If Sweden went to war against. 
Britain and France, on behalf of the 
Germans, could Norway, dependent 
almost entirely üpon its large sea 
trade, concur? That is unlikely. Dur
ing the many occasions when ' rela
tions between Britain and Sweden 
were strained near the breaking point, 
the existence of the Norwegian pact 
was a- stay upon hasty action at Stock
holm. It is notable that, although 
Norway has a much larger merchant 
marine than Sweden, disputes with the 
British Admiralty have been incon
spicuous. 'Sweden is ruled by a pro- 
German court, and honeycombed by 
German agents seeking day and night 
to turn every thing'to their advantage. 
In Norway these have not had a cord
ial reception, and still less the ear 
of the Government and public men. 
Every Norwegian interest is dead

sUS
front, near Nasirlyeh.

I Little figTvfing, except by artillery 
which 0f t£ie belligerents is taking place on 

Empress of Ireland two the Austro-Italian front and a similar 
^ again in a collision situation exists on the Western Front

the jn France. • *

o
Not only did we held the 

Portion of the village south of Seres, 
but we also occupied a portion of the 
north road. Thus the whole village 
is now in our possession. The re
mainder of Wednesday 
incident, amd was spent in consoli
dating our position, which extends 
Irom Orlika Bridget along the Seres
road to Yenikeui, thence back to the Rancourt on the Somme front were
river through both Karajakeui vil- taken in attacks by the French, the stranded on their bellies on 
lagos. During the fighting of the last war office announced in tb-day’s of- They have four big eyes ou e^cli side. 
few days the Lowland Scottish Bat- filial. The British attack succeeded |. High in the air they are the most 
talion and the Irish Battalion distin-10nlv in reaching the German position Startling creatures I have seen

fered Ucavi^'ln;^ recent-figlUtaê. I Pozieree-Bapaume road. • 8sh one sees on the ocean, many ' ^ ^™et becaus! a “
—üàl—id___ u___  _ : times magnified. On close examina- the Proceeds will be used to aid war

NearinMonastir Rllio-nr «on you discover an aeroplane stand- offerers The loan will be^offered to
IN earing Monastir vulgar ^UCCe^S Iing abawt eight feet from the ground, he public early next week. Nothing

The wings are those of the ordinary , definite could be learned regarding the 
the body is shaped like Price at which it will be offered to the

public. U-J'
The over-subscription by the syn

dicate in the short tbne is said to be a 
record. The subscriptions are said to 
be as large as $600,000,000, the amount

Storstad,The $ 
rammed t<

at
WITH THE GERMAN ARMY ON NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—The syndicate

which is underwriting the $50.000,000
10®y

THE RUSSIAN FRONT, September 
i 26 (by mail).—Germany

Of Trenches to Franch iadded flyine whales to her other war
_______ (wonders -of the air. A hundred yards

BERLIN, Oct. 5.—German trenches away these new aeroplanes look Vite SC^ed ^ hv K^hn^Loeb
along the line between Fregicourt and gigantic fish with double fins which company for relief work and to

have flopped out of the water and lie and Company tor reiiet wont ana to
the sand, reimburse the city for heavy expendi

tures in connection with the war, will

years ago, 
which will co 
other craft sonlething like $20,000 to

Berlin Admits Loss hag loan to "the city of Paris, France, an
nounced to-night that the loan had

the owners of ,i
"t t*4 . A,. ■ , —

repair, while the Storstad escaped rg) 1 ilflflàll â 
with on minor injuries. The accident tKQ|\||j|J|\||ll 
occurred at North Sydney, while the ■ 1 ■ «1 IWwtllll. 

Storstad, in ballast was coming down; 
from the coal pier of the Dominion

was without i Ibeen more than ten times over-sub-

TORPEDDED;e
*Coal Company, and another Norweg

ian steamer, the Hafters, was on her Cunard Liner Was Sunk Ycster- 
way to a berth at the pier. The mi-| day jn Mediterranean—Ship 
pact ripped a number of plates off the, wàs Used as a Transport—'Took 
latter steamer and badly damaged her a praft Newfoundland Naval
boWi Reservists to England in Nov.

- 1914

be offered to the underwriters at 97. 
Bankers declare that the loan is one

*
|on i

'i **, M
o

HIS 25th ANNIVERSARY.
--------  s LONDON, Oct. 5.—The Cünard Lin-

Capt. Edward English, the popular er Franconia is sunk. According to 
and efficient harbour master, to-day the latest reports the Franconia was 
celebrates the 25th anniversary of his bping used by the British as a trans- 
appointment'' to that position. Capt. port. She was a vessel of 18,160 tons 
English took up his duties on the gross, built in 1910. Her maiden voy- 
6th. October, 1891. The Mail and Advo- age was betw-een Liverpool and Bos- 
cate wishes him heartily ad multos ton in Feb. 1911. She was 625 feet-i

• long, 72 ft. wide, and displaced 25,000 
tons. The Admiralty announces that 

Sometimes people ask you for ad- the steamer Franconia was employed 
vice just to be pleasant with you.

U I’ARIS', Oct. 5.—The Allies on the SOFIA, Oct. 5.—Bulgarian troops 
western end of the Macedonian front from the fortress of Jiustchuk and
continues to press back the Bulgarian Turtukai attacked and defeated the . , , f th ideg ,Monastir. The war =,- Roumanian force o, some sixteen hat- “2 eye o^te flsh wouMti|

further talions which recently crossed the 
ground had been gained and that the Danube into Bulgarian territory near
town of Neuf 12 miles south of Mon- Rahovo. The War Office announced to-
■■ ■ day.

maeroplane, but 
that of a fat fish. The motors are

j

fice announced to-day that
are two windows. The poerator. or

aboveobserver, can look out from 
the fish’s back or from of the Anglo-French loan.the sidesastir, had been occupied. i_ ■i annos.through the eyes.

The censojs’ scissors has depleted a 
paragraph of the dispatch at 
point, Ipftaibly carrying

i’ARIS, Oct. 3.—The Chamber of SOFIA, Oct. 6.—All efforts of the tails of the aeroplane’s construction. mans have other aeroplanes,
eputiee to-day adopted a resolution Russians and Roumanians to advance These flying whales have greater larger, equipped with two motors and

upon aU Frenclf people to on the - Dobrudja front have resulted speed, more tomb carrying capacity carrying three or four persons ; but
make good the damage caused by war |n failure, according to an official an- and quicker action than any

11 ttle invaded Department 
*rance.. The decision

READ THE MAIL & VDVOCATEA Unanimous Decision
-o

1. Bulgarian Official this 
more de-•f for transport duty, and was sunk inone I saw was not large. The Ger-

much _________________________ _________ the Mediterranean yesterday by ait
against a‘break with the Entente. It enemy submarine. The steamer had 
may be discovered that the chief pre- no troops aboard^ 12 of the crew ara 
ventive of a joining of the Swedish missing.* other for purposes of combat the flying 

by the War Office biplanes in Europe, officers at the whales cannot b equalled, even by
iation camp told me. The the famous French Nieuport machines.

- - • -r J . ' '

»of Eastern nouncement and German causes has been influ
ence at Christiania. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE* Germanwas
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SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS
- ■----

British Dug the 
Huns Out From

. n „ .. ^ . v # > 4,

^3^ II17^ T. ■ I 1 T3 f lief and had guessed it would be their

* * V * * * 1 turn to defend the place against the

great English assault.

r
linked up and dug deeper, in a way 
that would have surprised the old 
French farmers who used to keep 
their wine and stores down there cen
turies ago.

<\XSX%W\X\\%%*XXX\X%\\V\V 
z *- < A POST-mLUM 

TARIFF SCHEME
Established 1874»—and still growing stronger

■ - - ■ 329 & 333 Duckworth St
>WANTED!!St. John’s, N.F.

it ?Defend It to the Death. Z
The London Chamber of Commerce 

has formulatedThe men 1 met tq-day had been at 
lifSpval only seven days without re- A SCHOONER a complete programme 

for British post-bellum trade policy/ 
If it, or any policy approaching it jn 
comprehensiveness, were adopted, the 
nations of the earth would find them
selves divided and subdivided, so far 
as trade preferences go, according ta 
their attitude in this war. The chan# 
her suggests that - tha, Uiv^ed* tRlngdcS 
put into effect a minimum tariff fjp- 
other parts of the Empire antt its Al
lies. Friendly neutrals, which give *

most-favored-nation

f
i

Zi /

of about 7Q, tons 
to freight

BRICK §
S from Trinity Bay 
y to Twillmgate.

They had 
J pledged themselves to defend it to 

the death.

)
German Garrison at Thiepval Was 

Below in Long Series of Deep Tunnels 
And Vaults—The Wonder is That, 
Considering the Full Strength of the 
Place, Our Losses Were So Small.

Z
1

Before telling the narrative of the 
British attick and the-, adventures of 
the attackers, I think iff interesting to 
give this glipmse of the defenders of 
their life undergound. When I talked 
with tkem-'fhis morning they had just 
been captured. I was struck by the 
superior drilling and intelligence of 
them all. They certainly were the best 
type of Germans I l^ad seen on this 
front, Wurtemburgers all and hand
some fellows who had kept their : 
spirit; one of the last groups of men : 
who had fought against the British in ; 
the early days and survivors of the 
first line troops of the German army, 

par- who have fallen like autumn leaves 
upon the battlefields of Eutope in the 
endless massacre of this war.

British Were Astounded.

Zz
On hand a large selection of

i£> 0

lit MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES
Great Britain 
treatment, would face a tariff twice 
the minimum. Other neutrals, giving 
preferences to other powers, includ
ing those that might be swung into 
the, Teutonic commercial

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified, their satisfaction with our Mail 
Ordef system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets 
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

WITH the; BRITISH ARMY IN Thiepval from the trenches to the
1 HE FIELD, Oct. I.-*—(Despatch 
the London Chronicle)—The doom of Mouquet it was dangerous but it was 
Thiepval is fulfilled. That place upon decided to carry out the attacks with- 
the ridge with its thirty-four

to south and swinging to the left fromsup- 
us a Z system,

would pay a surtax, and enemy coun
tries would pay the maximum duties, 
up to about 30 per cent, if France and 
Russia and Italy, which have trade 
treaties giving to outside States most- 
favored-nation treatment. were to ab
rogate these, and adopt a similar tariff 
policy of grading and sifting, the

5
black out worrying about the underground 

tree stumps which has been harrowed, inhabitants. The attacks on Thiepval 
ploughed* and cratered under inces-j began jmd instantly the British trpops 
sant storms of high explosive fell into on the right had advanced beyond the 
British hands last evening, all but one farm to .the Hohenzollern Trench, 
corner to the northwest, which was ties of graycoats came out of the tun- 
taken to-day.

■ ih z>

' tpcy
_ nels and began firipg machine guns 

Weeks ago I said that the garrison ' into the backs of the British soldiers, 
there must knowi their doom [fit

• it

eco
nomic alliance that would thus be 
formed Would speedly charify trade * 
affiliations, and either bring aboutNew Crop Tomatoes

é

was By good luck there was a young Bri- 
crceping nearer, and sooner or later tish officer not far away who kept his 
they must surender or die. D

The attack began yesterday at half 
past twelve after a great bombardment 
which was continuous for twrenty-four 
hours, arising to infernal heights of 
shell fire. The attacking troops leaped 
out of the trenches to the south 
of Wunderwerk and advanced in 
waves up to a trench by 'a 
row* of apple trees. The right wing 
swing round, as I hav# said from Mou
quet. It was on the left that the 
had the hardest time. One battalion 
leading the assault had to, advance 
directly upon the chateau and 
the cellars beneath it came waves of 
savage machine gun fire. They were 
also raked by the enfilade fire of 
machine guns from the left top 
of ground where the village 
stood. The British were astounded.

“I didn’t believe it possible,” said 
one of them, vthat any living soul 
could be there after all that shell fire 
but as soon as it was switched off 
blessed if the Germans didn’t come up 
like rabbits out of the bunny holes 
and fire most hellishly.”

gri
wras head and had a quick" way of dealjng 

longer reaching them than I expected with a situation of th.s kind. He was 
watched the attack on the 'n charge of a working party, but he 

«■Pollern Trench and the defences saw his chance of a scrap, 
rfflcning up to the Wunderwork.

economic disaster upon the Teutonic 
group, or force that group and its 
satellites to stand apart. The Entente 
group would be much more powerful 
commercially, and most neutrals 
would wish to swing along with them.

z-

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

1

itj /t,‘Come on. boys,” he shouted. “Never 
seemed to me then, watching the mind your shovejs.” 

irapid progress of the British, that in | "His men threw down their tools and 
a few more days from the Wunder- followed him. Î don’t know how 
wrerk and Mouquet Farm, on the east there were of them, but only thirteen 
side of . the British hues would close | came back.'They brought with them 
in and put a strangle grip upon the one German officer and fifty-five 
placé.

m c<9w~:t The programme would, of course, 
involve entire abandonment of free 
trade as a 
trade must 
terest on the 
about $600,000,000 
required. So far. heavy taxes 
industry, enormous taxes on incomes 
and special Customs imposts have 
been placed to meet that item. But 
some of these taxes can scarcely be 
permanent. The tax on excess profits, 
for instance, is purely for war re
venue Such a tariff arrangement as 
the London Chamber of Commerce re
commends would yield annually a net 
sum of about $375,000,000. Foodstuffs 
would not necessarily have to be in
cluded in the tariff on the preferential 
basis. Ajf any rate, the supplying 
power of the Dbminions and Allies,

4 such as Russia, would give assurance 
of stability. As an auxiliary arrange
ment the Chamber would have the giv
ing of a preference to British ship
ping in Allied ports, as against Ger
man or Austrian shipping. Inasmuch 

* as the British would have'to rely 
chiefly on their own shipping to serve 
both themselves and their Allies, the 
building up of trade by it, at the ex
pense of the Teutonic shippers, would 
serve the general cause. In the year 
to July 1, 1915, 70 per cent, of British, 
imports were carried in British ships 

4 and 30 per cent, in neutral. Since then, 
the large requisitionings for Admiralty 
service have reduced the free supply 
of British ships, but after the war the 
recovery to normal conditions would 
enable British ships in conjunction 

with the discriminatory tariff, to build 
up a most powerful economic alliance 
among the present Allies.. Ag Britain is 
now lending billions to these Allies, 
and would have to take goods as in 
terest payments after the war. such an 
economic alliance would help both 
borrowers and lenders, and enabV 
mem to overcome largely the narcotic 
effect of revei sion to peace.

If such a plan were - about to be 
adopted it would be very necessary to 
be careful about forcing neutrals inte 
the arms of the Teutons. The United * 
States is bound to trade to the British 
cause. For the first seven months of 
the year the United States exported 
and imported $4,300,000,000 worth of 
goods, of which $1,950.000,000, or 
about 45 per cent, was to or from the 
British Empire alone. Tirade with all 
of the Allies would be 75 per cent, of 
the total.* But it would be important to 
keep Holland. Norway, Denmark, and 
other such countries fro*n allying 
themselves economically with the 
enemy.—Ex.

Utmany.

Job s Stores, Limited policy. FreeOUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance r 
Can you stand this loss?

irs FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

X
when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but . ............ ,

HAVE US INSURE YOU

in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

men
I , anyway. For in

war debt alone, 
a year will be

men:
as prisoners. And there were no liv
ing men left at six o’clock last night 

It has taken longer than that, more *G the tunnels of Mouquet. 
storms of shells, more splendid lives :

- S
Amazingly Light Losses from

on' <
JS Subterranean Fighting.

to win the stronghold, and the- won-1 
der to me—now that I know the full

It was only a small episode in theÏ, ! cornerrear of the assault on Thiepval, but it 
strength of the place, the resistance was extraordinary and not Without 
of its underground fortifications and importance on the right wing of the 
the fightifig spirit of the troops hold- advance, for men do not like' to go 
ing it that the British captured it forward with machine gun fire from 
yesterday and to-day with such little béhind. It shows the way in which 
loss, for the loss was amaziniTy^ight the gr.ound all abput here has been 
considei ing the long stubborn fight- used for subterranean fighting, 
ing there and the machine gun fire ^ 
which swept upon the British from there

once

Rugs and 
Carpats !

;

TERCIE JOHNSON
So it was in Thiepval. Above ground« Insurance Agent.- ! <rwas nothing;to see to-day and 

many hidden places and the despera-1 for a long time but the black and 
tiop of the garrison, who defended broken tree trunks, with their lopped 
themselves with great gallantry. Let branches. No

For a long time it was impossible 
to get' near the Chaehu or take the 
trench dug in front of it.

II We announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tape_stry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

$ NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERSIt was a
Chateau once belonging to a German. 
It is splendid to see the smiles come 

1 over the faefes of the British, every 
time they talk of the tanks. Whatever 
their sufferings have been they cheer 
up and laugh in a comical way for 
the tank is a wonderfully fine tonic td 
the spirits of the men and an outra
geous corned?1.

man jeould have remain- 
us give them honor in saying, for they ed alive above gro?ip.d yesterday when 
were tine fighting men. in the defence ’ the, British gims hurled upon it a 
th ; advantage was all with them, butrstream of heavy siiells which 
1er the power of the British gun and all over the villagie with violent up- 
the way in which the British trou. . heavals ^f earth and vast clouds of 
fight, meaning to win whatever the

IS
1 - Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped 

I bblS.
X Motor Gasolene in Wood and 
I Steel bbls and cases. 

Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall.
tins) @ $2.95 each.

Special Standard Motor Oil 
(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 
each. v ,

Special Standard Motor Oil | 

in - bbls and half bbls. @ | 
55c. per gallon.

Motor Greases at lowest1 t 

. prices.
X See us before placing your
t order.4

1
$burst

curly black smoke filled with death.
ecst, they were in an ^impregnable 

* position.
Canning of Enemy Earthworks.
The taking of Mouquet Farm by the 

Australians and afterward by the Can- * j - ^ __ _
adians vvas the worst menace to then, lilPVlP Q
inclosing them on the right, but the 1J3 HOI UWVal K 

astounding episode which happened 
yesterday will show most clearly the 
difficulties of the British troops an 1 
the cunning of the German eartL- 

, works. It is many days since I saw 
its ruins from High Ridge, 
bits of broken brick work were tin' 
remnants of a place more important POCKET KNIVES, 
cnce than the ordinary French farm- KNIVES and FORKS, 
stead. It was a series of 
such as one finds in France attached 

- to a big chateau with barns and out 
houses and stables. The last British 

•; line of trenches struck through the 
; middle of the place, having two bits 

of the ruin to the north of the trench 
— and one to the south behind the line.
~ The Germans seemed to be well 
Sj away to the northward in the shell 

5 craters beyond the British parapet, 
g and nobody suspected brother Boche 
5 was near at hand. It was with great 
5 surprise a few days ago, that one of 
^ the English officers saw two Germans • 

rise suddenly from ^a hole behind the 
British line near the southern ruin of 
bricks. One of them beckoned to him.

Officer Treacherously Shot.
“Be careful sir,” said a sentry, but 

the officer imagined that the two Ger
mans had strayed into the British 
lines and wanted to be taken prison
ers. He went forward slowly until 
quite close to them, then he fell dead, 
shot by the men who beckoned to him, 
who vvith his comrade disappeared im- 
mediately: into some hole which could 
not be found.

A jjay or two later a wording party 
digging in vthe neighborhood broko 
through a ’deep tunnel.y Inslëad of 
searching it they filled It up again.
The British found tlvemselves being 
sniped at » from other holes in the 
ground. ït came into the heads of the I 
British ^officers tb*k beneath the 
groqnd, even behind the lines, wer| 
nests of Germans who might /furl 

upon them at qny moment or blow 
them up, by a charge of guncotton 
Orders were given to draw back 
little froin Mouquet Farm and the 
g.un$ were turned on it again, flingfiig
high explosives and shrapnel over the f f
place as in the old days. Then some JT Of DV
soldiers were sent forward to clear x . - 7*;

the trenches if they couM find them.
They came hack without success, so IJEMDV I OTâDD 
tlie place remained onç of our “my- |1 P RI il p ' J a\ I 11 K K
stery corners” until yesterday 1 ■■1111 I Z « V I fill U

: ' Y«n«r (Ifficfris Quick Action.
When the attack was to begin1 ■ . I IjT.

The German garrison kept below in 
a long serious of vaults and tunnels 
which they had ^strengthenedI andThese Carpets are re

markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exqùisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

I Thrusting its blunt nose into the 
grim business of fighing. a tank had 
been coming along slowly jn a lum
bering waÿ, crawling over an inter
minable succession of shell craters, 
lurching over and down, into and out 
of old German trenches, nosing heav- 
Qv into the soft earth and grinding 
up again as though, quite winded by 
this exercise, then waddling forward 
in the wake of the infantry. There it 
faced the ruins of the Chateau and 
stared at them very steadily for quite 
a long time as though wondering whe
ther it should eat them or crush them.

Unfortunately, • the great grasshop
per got into trouble with some part 
of its mysterious anatomy Shd had to 
rest before crawling home to its lair, 
so that the rest of the fighting in 
Thiepval was without his powerful 
support and our infantry faced many 
other machine guns along.

I suppose only Ovillers

l !

STABLE PRONGS, 4, 5 & 6 tine. 
SEINE LEADS.
CAST NET BALLS.

I

t P. H. Cowan & Co., I
t 276 Water Street. |

These CUTLERY
>

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. buildings, TEA SPOONS, cheap, med., i*ood, 
DESSERT SPOONS, cheap, med., 

good. 1 <
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n

CARPET DEPT. is the kind of weather whenAXE HANDLES.
•MEN’S AXES, 3 to 1% lbs. 
WHITE’S COOPERS’ TOOLS. 
BRASS TARS, }4, %,,1 inch.
SHOE RIVETS, Wire Washed 

Brass, Solid Brass.
HORSE SHOES (for winter use). 
SLIDE SHOES.
CURRY COMBS.
WHIPS.
HARNESS DRESSING.
CANVAS COLLARS.
WINKERS.
SLIDE PADS.
CART BRÉECHENS.
CARRIAGE BREECHENS

the housekeeper will appre
ciate the comforts of a

- «
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GAS
STOVEcan rank

with Thiepval for long and close fight
ing. The British had to tackle under-

CHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS
(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street) ground a foe who fired at them out oi 

holes and crevices while they remain
ed hidden. Many deep dugouts were 
blown in at the entrances so that the 
men were forced to come up at the 
other side. The Bfitish smoked them 
out and dug holes to tease them out. 
It was like rat hunting, but they were 
dangerous rats, life size and often 
desperate. They surrendered in hun
dreds when the British got all around 
them and right down in 'their tunnels 
I cannot tell the number of the Ger
man garrison. Nine hundred 
ninety-eight unwounded men 
forty wounded were brought down 
safely as prisoners but. others were 
killed on the way by their owqr bar-

in the kitchen.
We have them in all

Sizes
and our terms make it easy 

| fpr you to buy one.

John’s Gas Light Co.
# - -

WP. O. Box 86.
$

8 t F you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 8 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most jj 

up-to-date finished work in. the City. Write for / 
| DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our } 
i work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 2 

SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
I port orders especially attended to. LOCAL £ 
z CEMETERY^ work done cheaply.
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NEÏLE’S HARDWARE O
SOMETHING DOING 

CRIES PARROT AS 
ZEP DESTROYS HOUSE

ggggggggss
and
and

y
i I

FOR SALE!45' London, S^it. 30.—Among the 
stories of Sunday’s air raid told 
to The Gazette correspondent v^s 
one of a suburban resident who 
kept a parrot. A wake ne l by the 
crash of a bomb .which hit a part 
of his house, tile owner went into 
the parlor, which he found almost 
reduced to ruins, and he, found 
the parrot in his cage unhurt. The 
parrot’s greeting was: “What ho1 
there’s something doing here." 
In the neighboring house several 
rooms were badly damaged, but 
servant was found sleeping sound
ly, although the doors and window 
frames had been blown away.

i
aBRI PIPES, 

CHIMNEY TOPS < 
FIRE CLAY,

r<.— fpp. h* \ !

!

rage.
Got Short Shift. ■.

.
In one case a party of sixteen -pri

soners behaved treacherously. Théy 
turned on the escort of two English 
soldiers taking them down, wounded 
them and tried to go back to fight. 
They had no mercy from other Eng
lish soldiers who enme up at this 
moment. All through the night until 
early this morning the last remnant 
of the garrison held out in the north
west corner of Thiepval until they 
were swept into a net by seperate and 
gallant assaults of . south Country 
troops.

All the British soldiers are fighting 
with a spirit beyond the normal laws 
of human nature. " They are fighting 
for a quick finish, if that may .be had 
by.courage, to this ihost infamous and. 
vile war,

/ LOCAL AND SCOTCHlCheese, Oats, Onions, &c. n
)Herring BARRELSil

100 Boxes CANADIAN CHEESE 
\ 600 Bags BLACK OATS.

. 1000 Bags MIXED OATS.
200 Bags WHITE OATS.

1000 Bales HAY.
200 Cases SMALL ONIONS.

I,

>: v t Also

1■ aL a
Vs*-

for Brls. and Half Brls.'

o*
A Matter tOf Necessity.

SMITH CO. Ltd
Telephone 506.
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GEORGE NEAL I “Got a chauffeur, eh? I thought 
you were averse to having, one.”

ël was, but you see our cook got 
married and we had to give her bus-
banl'2| job td hold her,”
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To Relieve 
Dearth of 

Husbands
d Great Big Feature Programme at The Nickel To-day.

“THE WOMAN WHO DID NOT CARE.”STEER Brothers.
A beautiful social drama produced by Selig as a Red Seal play. The cast includes Eugen. Besserer, Edith Johnston, H. Mestayer

The Broadway Star Feature present—
Ps Grocery

« THE WANDpERS.”
A powerful three act Vitagraph melo-drama presenting Mary Ruby,'William Duncan, George Holt and Otto Lederer.

Among the many plans under 
discussion to relieve the antici
pated dearth of husbands in 
France after the war, that of an 
official matrimonial agency con
ducted by the state, proposed by 
M. Eugene Brieux, the noted play
wright and sociologist, appears to 
many French people as practical.
With a view to increasing the 
number of marriages and to multi
plying homes, towns and villages 
would establish matrimonial bur
eaus through which young people 
desiring marriage would become 
acquainted. At the same time en
couragement and opportunity to 
emigrate to France’s colonies and 
“grow up with the country,” find
ing ampler and quicker chance for 
fortune-building there while 
spreading French influence and 
civilization, would be given these 
young couples eager to tempt the 
adventure and raise sturdy fami-1 How the British submarine E-31 and marks elsewhere. The angle 
lies of French citizens in France’s brought (jown the German Zep- at which she had dived had been 
“overseas empire.” , pelin L-7, afterwards narrowly her salvation. 1

A campaign against the mar- missing destruction or capture by “It was a great experience for 
riage contract and the dower, the a German warship, is told in a the crew, and one they won’t soon 
classic “dot” which has been the story compiled for the British Of- forget. Nobody had ever heard of 
great barrier to the marriage of ficial Press Bureau. The story a dive like that, and many names 

; the French girl without a fortune. | follows have been sent to the Admiralty
I has also been started by M. “It now appears that, although by Lieut. Commander Fetlman. 

Brieux, who is one of the best severely damaged by the Galata Later, making her own time, E-31 
friends of woman in France, and j and Phaeton, the destruction of Put back to port for repairs, 
other thinkers who see large dif- L-7 was completed by a British n
Acuities looming ahead socially as submarine commanded by Lieut.
a result of the war. Some predicv Commander F. Feilman, R.N. She ; Qae of . Mr Hughes-supporting 
a great flood of spontaneous and rescued seven of the Zeppelin s brethren, denouncing President Wil- 
genuine sentiment in which may crew, and has returned with them, son’s intervention in the railroad cris-
be drowned for a time the “inter-1 She was attacked and slightly in- is. for reasons best known to itself,

asserts that' “Roosevelt would not so
. At the first

Goods in Stock:

200 boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS.

500 boxes CALIFORNIA RAISINS.

500 half chests CEYLON TEA.

200 cases PURITY MILK.

25 cases SEA DOG MATCHES.

50 cases MAGIC BAKING POWDER.

300 bxs. CITRON & LEMON PEEL—10 lbs ea. 

75 cases LIBBY’S MED. BEANS.

100 cases SUN PASTE.

150 cases LIBBY’S MILK.

Ttie Web of Destiny 99
9

Lottie Pickford and Irving Cummings in Chapter II of that wonderful serial

«THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.
SEND THE CHILDREN TO SATURDAY’S BIG BUMPER MATINEE. SPECIAL PROGRAMME.

Monday—“PLAYING DEAD/’ a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature drama, by Rich. H. Davis, in 5 acts with Mr. and Mrs. S. Drew.
Coming—“THE GREAT RUBY,” by Cecil Raleigh, in five acts, a Lubin production.

\-

How the Submarine E31 
Narrowly Escaped Destruc

tion by a German Warship

1

'•
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Phone 6479STEER BROTHtS
NOT EXACTLY.r \

Red Cross Line
est” which has presided largely so j jured on her return journey, 
far in the traditional bourgeois have paltered.

“Now for the fuller account, impact of a crisis Roosevelt always 
E-31 was lying on 
‘somewhere in the North 
when her commander thought he 
would see what was going on ‘on 
top.’ So up she came. Her luck 
was in there, just to the north
west, only two or three hundred 
yards away, flying very low, and 
obviously in difficulties, was Zep
pelin L-7, fresh from her baby- 

Tv Cobb’s dethronement as batting I killing expedition to the north of 
champion of the American League at- j England, 
ter wearing the crown for nine suc-

1n.5e the bottom acted. He did not watchfully wait 
gea ’ until bad grew into worse/’

’ j President Roosevelt intervened to 
settle the gréai coal miners’ strike

marriage.
# Ending the War and the 

Chances of an Early Peace
o

SPEAKER SOON 
TO WEAR TV 

COBB’S CROWN

that came tn his administration. But 
the strike had been .under way for 
five months before he acted, during 
which time rioting, bloodshed and the 
-destruction of property had grown in
tolerable.

Waiting five months was hardly act
ing “at the first impact of a crisis.” 
Roosevelt is entitled to great credit 
for ending the coal strike, but when 
his apostles get to making invidious 
comparisons, to the disfavor of Presi
dent Wilson, they should be sure of 

, R , . . their facts.
mu .,ri , „ . __ thr !.. . . j *. ,,0U? ] President W’ilson did not wait un-
The “George Peach s loss of the waited and waited, following the .

,• t . . . P til a strike was in operation ; he pretitle does not appear to be due to L-7 as close as she dared, no A ’
time’s slowing-up process. He yields cruiser appeared. Instead there 'on e 1 s occurrence- otling c"u
premier honors to a man who has al- hove into view an armed trawler, )ave eei* mor? promp ’ 1”clsl^e anc
ways batted well and this year, play- of which for many reasons, she . , J ,
lag in a new field, has hit the bal. could not run foul. - tha 'he ,roa<ls and lhc empfcyees

"And so, on the assumption that !co.°'d„not
1 Paltered, did he? Let the people
decide that point.—Boston Post.

p:
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Summing .up the results of Allied Roumanian blows from the 
operations since the Somme drive was might succeed, but the chances 
inaugurated cn July 1, the French daily less, while the suggestion that 
press points out that 44 villages and the Allied powers are hardly yet ready 
190 square miles or teritory have for, a decisive struggle in that region 
been restored to French control and cannot be ignored. Even Germans aff- 
60,000 enemy fighting men made pris- mit the possibility, however, of Allied 
oners. How many more thousands successes next spring and summer in 
have been put out of action can not be the Balkans and against the Austrians, 
accurately stated, but it is generally while the Somme battle and the Rus- 
contended that the German casualties sian victories carry assurances fur- 
are in excess of three hundred thou- ther successes in the great movement 
sand men, perhaps considerably in ex- to eject the enemy from occupied ter- 
cess. Since this fight started the Rus- j ritory. Military men consider as one 
sians and Italians have also taken a ; of tlie possibilities of the near future 
heavy toll of the enemy in killed and | a fresh effort to force Russia ’■ bfttk.

north
Mbgrow m

i>>
m ! “So E-31 decided not to show 

*|cessive years is an event in baseball I herself too much, but just to keep 
1 j But it has been apparent for some her eye on the prey, ‘for,’ she 
■ new king and Cobb’s admission that argued, ‘mayhap some German 
I . he is out of it therefore does not oc- j cruiser will come to her assistance,

and thçn

J :

l

■mm
casion any surprise.

m ' | INTENDED SAILINGS :
mS.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.

FROM ST. JOHN S 

STEPHANO, October 4th.
FLORIZEL, October 17th.

STEPHANO, October 2Sth.

mprisoners, reducing by hundreds of ^ General von Hindenburg has always 
thousands their fighting strength. Of : been an advocate of ■ the policy ’’hr ; 
course there have been heavy Allied smashing Russia, and it is believed 
losses as well, but cei tainly not heav-.^iat he will even sacrifice territory on 
1er than those of the enemy, probably the Western front if doing so ‘will

make possible a new drive against 
power is greater than the enemy" man- Russia. Whether such an effort is pos- 
oower. Not since last summer’s drive sible or not, it is hardly within the 
across Serbia has the enemy succeeded | bounds of possibility that it can now 
in any major operation. Verdun, the win any more than a temporary sue- ' 
greatest effort of the year, ended dis- cess, and might invite disaster. Allied 
astrously, and now at Verdun, as well strength is clearly sufficient to main- 
as on the Somme, the Teuton ranks tain fierce fighting on all fronts, and

that necessitates the presence on all 
fronts of powerful defence forces. The 

make progress at any point during the heavier fighting in fcie west the fewer 
early months of summer, and the evi- the reserves Germany can send to the3 
dence the fall is bringing of .growing east, even if the western battle is 
Allied superiority cn the main battle made a defence battle purely 
front, has eônvinced military critics in war critics regard hi possible a real 
evqry land that there is no longer break in the Western front, but alt 
reason for belief in a Teutonic victory, look for a steady push back of the 
Those who in the early stages of the 
war thought such an outcome possible, 
now frahkly admit that Germany is 
beaten. Even pessimistic Englishmen 
who doubted the outcome now begin 
to see victory as the final outcome, but 
there are wide differences of opinion 
as to the probable duration of the war.
All writers predict another winter 
campaign, and a few express the con
viction that it w ill be 1918 before Ger
many finally admits defeat. General 
Brusiloff, the brilliant Russian leader, 
is quoted as having expressed his lbe- 
lief in peace by August next. Opinions 
as to the end of the war are of course 
based on the time the various critics 
figure it will take to accomplish the 
things which must be accomplished to j 
make peace certain. Practically all 
students of the great struggle agree 
that the present purpose of the co
ordinated efforts of the Allies is to 
force the issue on the Eastern front, 
and compel Germany’s allies, Austria- 
Hungary, Bulgaria and Turkey, to 
give up the struggle. Can these pow
ers stand another year of war is' one 
Question. Quite another is the effect 
(heir elimination from the fighting 
would have On Germany. It is because 
there is difference of opinion on the 
answer to the latter question that 
there is a belief by some writers in 
two more winter campaigns, 
the Balkan winter only a few weeks 
away, the hope of Entente victory In 
that region before next spring is rap
idly becoming a dream. Immediate 
Greek entry into thA war and a rapid 
advance by the forces of General Sar- 
rail in conjunction with Russian and

FROM NEW YORK 

FLORIZEL, October 7th. 

STEPHANO, October 18th. 

FLORIZEL, October 28th.

in an extraordinary manner. Then,
too, it is recalled that Cobb got the j half a loaf is better than no bread, i 
worst start of his career, barring per- E-31 emerged and let fly at the, 
haps his first season in fast company. Zeppelin at a range of about 100 
And when he regained his batting eye yards with a twelve-pounder. The
he was unable to come within hailing first shot blew away the centre 1 <<tt ....distance of the Texan who had an tnJ gondola. The next two landed Here a an mtercstmg .ten,.

full within the envelope. L-7 col- fhat9,llat?
and burning fiercely, Some lady 6mokers ore sa,d tc

be going in for cigars.”
“Well, we might go after

trade a little. Suppose we get up a
cogar with a sash instead of a band.

pin
-TV-

Ought to Catch Them.1
somewhat lighter, and Allied man-

Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

■ mense lead and never slumped.
■ j Cobb has not yet begun to show any I lapsed,

ill-effects from the terrific pace at plunged into the waters of the 
which he has traveled for the past ten North Sea.

S
;5 if

that
I “Those of her crew who escaped |or eleven years, and, despite the pre
dictions that he was consuming toc ! the wreckage swam to the E-31, 
much of his nervous energy, the Geor- | and she picked them up. But the

trawler was approaching, and
Still, she

V, J PiMM

111
are being slowly but steadily rolled 
back. This failure of the enemy, to

1

h. 'gia man seems to be as fast as ever
' And for that reason he is expected to I therein lay danger.

make the coming champion travel at J managed to save seven, and was 
his swifest speed next year. proceeding with the rescue of

The honours are soon to be Speak- | those hanging on all around, 
er’s and he has handsomely earned j when, since disci etion is the bet* 

He is king of the swatters o- j ter part of valor, she found it ex
pedient to dive. She took them, 
all ; those inside and those out.

“E-31 spent several hours on 
the bottom. Later she emerged 
again, and it is doubtful (since it 
is not chornicled) which was the 
more surprised—E-r31 or the big 
four-funneled
within fifty yards or so of which 
she found herself. But she was 
the wrong way on, for loosing a 
torpedo, and too close, while the 
cruiser had to slew round before 
she could ram. Still, she had ail 
the advantage over the E-31, for 
she could shoot. She did, too; but 
E.31 was wary, saw her danger, 
and dived.
angle downward of something 
over 45 degrees. As her length 
was about 60 feet more than the 
depth of the water, it was a man
oeuvre attended by some risk. But 
this risk saved her life.

“Just as she dived the cruiser 
fired. She couldn’t have missed if 
she’d tried; yet she did. The shot 
carried away the outrigging of 
poor E-31, and she plunged to the 
bottom. You can’t blame the Ger
mans for thinking she was done, 
and for issuing an official report 
to that purpose, for if she had 
been hit she could not have 
‘plunged’ quicker; her own men! 
didn’t know what, had happened, | 
though they knew something had. | 

“Again E-31 lay pn the bottom. ! 
Some hours later she came up and 
the damage was inspected. The j 
shot had misspd her by one inch ■ 
—ho more. She could tell by 
what was left of her outrigging

J.J. St. John
♦ Few :

t
♦

m
«The TEA with 

strength and 
flavor is

them.
both leagues, or will be shortly so .THE POWER OF PROTECTION Germans from France. The real differ

ence of opinion as to the end of the 
war is over Germany’s power of re
sistance in the event of the defeat of 
her allies. Would the certainty of 
final disaster bring about military 
economic and other demands for 
peace, or would it solidify the German 
people into one great military camp in 
defence of the homeland. If it ha:& 
that effect two winters of fighting rally 
easily be in sight.—St. John Globe.

♦
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His Words Are 

Said to Have 
Sealed His Fate

11 Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

*.
i J 1

i i ECLIPSE,German cruiser
1
i

■« mwhich we sell at plirilbi mI3 i m1 Milan, Sept. 30.—There are in 
dications that the Hungarian Op 
position leader, Bela Rakowsky 
was deliberately murdered. Ther 
were threats two weeks agr 
against certain Opposition lead 
ers, and as Rakowsky was one of 
the most violent speakers las* 
week in the Hungarian Parlia 
ment, his words are believed t( 
have sealed his fate. His sudder 
“illness” and death resembled 
those of Von Der Goltz, and thr 
Bulgarian, chief of staff, Jostoff 
Rakowsky was obnoxious to the 
pan-Germans in Budapest and, 
Vienna. Other Opposition lead 
ers in the Hungarian Parliament 
are working sincerely for Ger
man v. Rakowsky, however, was 
inclined ta obstruct a further pro- 
German policy. Ten days ago he 
was a strong, healthy and able 
man. A few days later he was 
dead.

45c. lb.PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style
PROTECTION in Fit.

(A a 4—-

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

£vDisappeared at anh yH t
,n

18 :

(A 7A ? >(Yi »
1 à-©Ifjtkffl ÏEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
' Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

•V
1

. Ii «

i.4 £
i

THE HEIGHT OF / 
SATISFACTION

■a4*
Iv «
4 is reached at our market. You get 

the best fxtJVl 
the correct,

4
eats, the right cuts, 
ight, sanitary hand

ling and good service. Can you 
ask more?

4 . î

■:With
ï

aCome here when you are loofc» 
ing for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.
- M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street

O J. J. St. JohnSo We Noticed.
To extreme women go 

In their dress, so it seems; 
But the dresses don’t go 
To the women’s extremes.

. S■
/

—^"*-"^11- 1» ■■5——

locatevertisc to The Daekworth 8t â LeZarekot li■

■ 4
■L ,■ 'm ytisùfe :>5tjâg a.,ï

■........... : ..

Presenting Vola Smith and Jose Ruben in

“ What Happened to Peggy.”
A 2 Reel Biograph feature.

“ A Safe Risk.”
Comedy Drama by the Selig Company.

44 His Mother’s Scarf.
A strong Western Drama with Dorothy West and Wilfred Lucas 

Burns and Stull,as Pokes and Jabbs in

Love and Lather.”
A lively Vim Comedy.

44
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PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs.

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects. 
A BIG MATINEE ON SATURDAY. SEND THE CHILDREN.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
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The Mail and AdvocatemIlf'
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
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Ct. JOHN’S, NFLD., OCT. 6th„ 1916.

Our Returned Soldiers
V^EDNESDAY we published an 

.article from the Halifax 
Chronicle showing how Nova 
Scotia is looking after her soldiers 
who have returned from the front 
unfit for further military duty. 
We are sorry we cannol publish a 
report of what Newfoundland’ has 
done in this respect, for no such 
report exists. If it does, then 
those who made it, have been very 
modest over the matter.

«

-

From August 8th to September 
2Mh some 293 men returned to 
Nova Scotia from the front in
valided. Of this number the com
mittee in charge of the work was 
able to place 158 in positions, 65 
were placed in hospitals. Three 
died since their return. The num
ber of undesirables was 2. Four
teen were unable to do any work. 
Fourteen were found to be in a 
position to look after themselves. 
The committee was unable to lo
cate 12. Four had no vocational 
training. Nine were not as yet 
discharged and the number of un
employed was 22.

Now what has Newfoundland 
done for her soldiers who have re
turned from the front as unfit for 
further military duty? The only 
gratitude we have shown them, so 

** far, is to give them a reception on 
their arrival, a few motor rides in 
the country and a few “pink” 
teas.
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How many men, we ask, have 
beeti placed in positions? Some 
who returned from the front are 
to-day working with pick and 
shovel on Bell Island. Surely this 
is not what we mean when we 
said a grateful country would re
member their services to the Em
pire.

Now what of the Govern
ment who sent them to the front.
The Colony expects that these 
heroes be well treated and they 
look to the Government to see 
that this is done and done imme
diately.

We know of cases where 
men who returned from the front 
are in poor condition financially 
and have to seek aid from private 
sources.

There is no need to send a 
scout to Canada to look over what 
is be ng done there. The matter 
is easy enough to handle and if 
we had less oratory and more 
work on the part 6f those respon
sible we might have been able 
long ago to publish a report 
similar, if not better, than that of 
Nova Scotia. .*

The Acting Premier some weeks 
ago said that the Government had 
taken the matter of providing for 
those who had returned invalided 

« from the front into consideration.
It is to be earnestly hoped that 

■in consideration of what they 
j|have done for the Colony and Em

pire their claims for recognition 
‘ will be considered at once. Action 

is wanted not words. We have 
had an overdose of the latter and 
a remarkable scarcity of the for
mer.

It seems that the rule with 
those who have assumed this duty 
js that “what is everybody’s busi- 

is nobody’s business.”
>
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The whole management of the 
Regiment is bungled, and bung
led so, that the people are too si^k 
to exercise their rights ip the pre
mises and the various committees 
have taken this as a sign that "all 
is well.”

At the next session of the 
House the Opposition will have a 
duty to perform in this respect 
and perform it they will. The ex
penses incurred in the fitting up 
of the Prince’s Rink as a Barracks 
will when published prove inter
esting reading. Some fancy items 
are to be found in this account. 
One of the choice items, so we 
hear, is one for plumbing and 
MORE plumbing.

| GLEANINGS OF { 
| GONE BY DAYS Î
* I *

1 VEILLE t .ft lÿ.lÿKÿ,

SCIENTIFIC NOTES

An archaeological expedition of 
a Philadelphia museum not long 
ago discovered some 30 miles west 
of Santa Fe, N. Mex., a hitherto 
unknown community house which 
is estimated to be 1,000 years old. 
Among the relics found in it 
pottery of an unknown design and 
a huge sacrificial altar. This is 
the ninth community house dis
covered in that section.

GREECE

M. Venizelos is far too shrewd 
a statesman to head a revolution 
against King Constantine or his 
dynasty. All the way along he has 
taken the attitude that he would 
like to act through the present 
royal house if he could, but that, 
in whatever mode, the people of 
Greece must have their way. Now 
his patience is exhausted. He goes 
to Saloniki, where it would bç 
easy to head the revolution which 
has already broken out in eastern 
Macedonia, arid to Crete, his na
tive island, which is fully aflame.

The army at Athens is falling 
away from Constantine. If he 
chose, Venizejos could set himself 
up as a dictator i,n the South 
American fashion, dispose of Con
stantine as Mexico disposed of 
Maximilian, and rule with an iron 
hand till the dawn of better times. 
But even yet, he avoids all color 
of treason. He says his work is 
not directed against the present 
dynasty, but is purely a national 
movement—that is to say, a move
ment designed to voice the 
tional Will in linking up the des
tinies of Greece with those of the 
allies.

In a tighter place than ever is 
Constantine, with his pro-German 
clique. They cannot stand for a 
moment before the pressure of 
the entente powers, combined with 
a domestic conflagration. And 
so, in all probability, we shall 
soon see the long-drawn-out crisis 
at Athens brought to an end. Con
stantine will do well to escape 
with his life. If Venizelos pleases, 
some scion of the Danish house 
will be allowed to remain on the 
throne. Whoever does assume 
the royal purple wiH be obliged, 
forsaking Prussian absolutism, to 
reign in the spirit of the British 
Constitution.

$ BY CALCAR
r ■*

OCTOBER 6 1st Newfoundland 
Regiment.
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“PREPAREDNESS” is a term we 
hear pretty much of nowa

days. It is we believe an Ameri
can term typical of the mental at
titude of that great nation, but we 
are indebted to the great Euro
pean conflagration for its general 
adoption into our every day lan
guage. The term of 
singularly applicable to that state 
of being readv to meet any men
ace to the nation rom whatever 
enemy source. To be ^prepared 
means that the nation have her 
sleaves rolled up at ft were and 
ready to ward off any hostile at
tempt. It means a whole multitude 
of things* Munitions factories 
must be in readiness to turn out 
in prodigious quantities all the 
destructive instruments known to 
modern warfare, men must be 
trained to the use of arms, and the 
nation's resources must" be 
tionalized,” to usé another term of 
late brought into prominence. *

Let us separate the term “pre
paredness” from its connection 
with the idea of being ready for 
war and take it in its simpler 
meaning and apply it to the farm
ing industry.

How are the farmers prepared 
for the raising of their noble in
dustry to its highest efficiency? 
Are they being prepared in any 
way to meet the foe, are they be
ing prepared by means of indus
trial education for the getting out 
of the soil all that that soil is cap
able of yielding?

The farmers’ foes are insect and 
fungus pests of different kinds, 
and unless he is prepared to de
fend his crops against such stak
ing enemies. Too late to talk of 
preparation when the fields are 
stricken, if we are not arming our
selves before hand with a full 
knowledge of those pests and how 
to meet them.

As “prevention is better than 
cure,” we have pointed out al
ready how it is better to take 
every means to guard against in
vasion than to wait the landing of 
the enemy in our fields.

Take the generality of farmers 
to-day and how m*jp 
you find who really 
“blight” is, how it comes or how it 
can be prevented. It would be a 
very serious thing for, say* the 
farmers of the Codroy Valiev 
should their potato crop fail. 
Every sensible person must admit 
that that failure is ever menacing 
and apt to strike at any time. It 
may come “like the thief, in the 
night, when least expected.” In 
view of this fact is it not folly to 
ignore the danger.

Every farmer should be thor
oughly impressed with the neces
sity of spraying his potatoes thor
oughly. Not alone does spraying 
in a thorough manner with the 
proper solutions render attack 
from “blight” impossible, it also 
increases the yield. This fact has 
been so thoroughly demonstrated 
that we see that even from the 
point of view of an increase in the 
crop it is wisdom to use the spray 
even leaving out of mind the idea 
of “blight” prevention. *

What are the Agricultural “Ex
perts” doing in the matter? Are 
they still of the opinion that their 
silly policy of just “givins out” is 
the proper policy to be pursued0 
If they are it is high time they get 
the notion out of their noodles.

Speaking of education for the 
farmer, what about teaching them 
something about the pest called 
thrips which causes so much ster
ility in oats and also attacks the 
inflorescence of grass. If Mr. 
Downey had been in the Codroy 
Valley the past summer and had 
visited the different farms where 
oats were growing he might have 
seen in every oat patch abundance 
of thrips. It is safe to assume that 
thrips "caused sterility of oats in 
the Codroy Valley to the extent of 
ten per cent. It is not an evil that 
displays itself one year to die out 
and not appear again fqr the win
ter and is ready in the spring to 
renew its activity on an increased 
scale. j >fV

What “blight” is

Schooner Unicorn, Capt. Scott, 
lost near Cat Harbor; Sergeant L. 
T. R. Chancey and the captain’s 
son were drowned, 1859.

Schooner Margaret, Capt. Bax
ter, belonging to Walter Grieve & 
Co., arrived from Waterfprd, after 
making the trip in 36 days, 1873.

Governor Maxse sworn in, 1381.
Dr. Allan! sr., died at Harbor 

Grace, 1881.
New Court House at Brigus 

opened, 1884. :
Major' Fawcett appointed In

spector of Police, 1885.
W. H.

were
gADGES for Rejected Volunteers 

will be issued on application to 
the Officer Commanding Depot at 
Headquarters, St. John’s, subject ’ 
to the undernoted conditions as 
approved by the Governor in 
Council and published in the 
Royal Gazette of September 26th 
1916.

In the case of Volunteers living 
outside of St. John’s, who have 
been examined and rejected by the 
Medical Examiner in their district, 
a certificate from the Medical Ex
aminer showing cause of rejection 
should accompany applications.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. The Badge to be of bronze 
with Crown, suitable inscription 
and a number (consecutive.)

2. A register to be kept giving 
the number of Badge, to whom 
issued, and date.

3. Badges to be issued at Head
quarters by the Regimental Au
thorities, only to men of military 
age, and not to any man obviously 
unfit.

4. Badges to be issued only to 
men who have enlisted and have 
undergone the regular medical 
examination.

5. Men rejected prior to the pub
lication of the regulations who 
apply for Badges to submit to 
new medical examination if re
quired, and not to receive a Badge, 
unless still unfit.

6. Penalty on any person other 
than the man to whom Badge is 
issued wearing same, or having it 
in his possession (except for re
pairs), $50.00.

7. Penalty on owner of Badge 
selling it or giving it away or per
mitting it to be worn by any other 
person, $25.00.

8. Badge-holder required to pro
duce Badge for inspection to 
Regimental Authorities or their 
appointee whenever called 
to do so.” Penalty, $10.00.

9. Badge-holder losing Badge to 
report loss forthwith to Regimen
tal Authorities, and if required, 
furnish affidavit of loss. Penalty. 
$10.00. A new Badge may be is
sued on satisfactory proof of the 
loss.

Owing to the scarcity and high 
price of French briar, a number of 
American briar, a .number of 
American pipe manufacturers are 
of pipes. The laurel is obtained 
mainly from the national forests 
in the southern Appalachian 
mountains and answers the pur
pose quite satisfactorily though 
pipes made from it are Said to be 
slightly less durable than the 
briar.

course is
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Notes From
Smith, leader of the 

House of Commons, died, 1891.
Captain E. English appointed 

Harbor Master, 1891.
Lord Tennyson died, 1892. 
Meeting of Liberals to open 

campaign, in British Hall, 1897.
Sister Mary Bernard, Mercy 

Convent, died, 1894.

Winlerlon
(For The Mail and Advocate) 
Winterton.—The fishery around 

here has shown a little improve
ment the past few days both with 
hook and trawl. Squ'd is fairly 
plentiful. Enough for bait.

The schr. Miriam arrived during 
the week with salt and goods for 
the F.P.U. Store and left again for 
Random to load lumber for par
ties here.

/

In Switzerland the Schoop pro
cess of applying their coatings of 
metal to various surfaces by 
means of a spray has been used 
for depositing a thin layer of 
aluminum on the bearing surface 
of skis. This treatment is said to 
greatly lessen friction. This adds 
considerably to the length of lofe 
laurel roots for making the bowls 
of the skis and also makes it pos
sible to lengthen the jump ma
terially. The tendency of snow 
to cake on the runners and so im
pede progress is less in the case 
of coated than in that of non- 
coated ones.

na-
.< *b na-

News Items From 
Bay-de-Verdei

All our boats have given up the 
voyage at Baccalieu for this sea
son.

Schr. “Edith V. Greta,” Capt. Lake 
came ashore in the storm of the 25th 
with 380 qtls. of shore fish aboard and 
will likely become a total wreck.

Blunden’s schooner

r

The schr. E. M. 
this morning to bring 
crews and their fish

Pittman left 
up some 

from the “Mary L.
Island. They are giving it up for Butta” is also ashore with 250 qtls. 
this year owing to scarcity of bait on board and is a total 
apd the prevalence of dog fish. wreck. Some of the fish is salvaged.

Most all our men have returned Tlle l0SB t0 these energetic people is 
from the Straits after a fair voy
age and will now try their luck 
here at the turbot which have not 
been very plentiful so far.

A New- York inventor has 
brought out a device consisting 
essentially of two sets of knives 
controlled by springs and auto
matically released to cut off the 
film and close the opening of the 
film magazine in case the film in 
a motion-picture projecting ma
chine takes fire. At the same time 
the device releases the shutters in 
the fireproof booth, extinguishes 
the carbon arc in the machine, 
turns on the lights in the theatre 
and flashes a signal to the orches
tra to strike up music designed 
to allay apprehension on the part 
of the audience. The invention is 
considered the best thing ever pro
duced for preventing dangerous

very great, most of their summer’s 
voyage being on board, 
schoners nor fish were injured.

Neither

Seven motor boats were lost and 
The weather has been dull the ! nine others came ashore and were 

past week and has considerably 
hampered our people in drying 
their fish.

badly damaged, the storm being the 
worst here for a number of years. fires and panics in motion-picture 

houses.The American schooner J. J. Flah
erty is here loading 3,à)0 qtls. slop 
fish for Greek ports. Lockyers 
loading her.

o

DIPHTHERIA AND TYPHOID In the ‘early part of the Euro
pean war a French soldier re
ceived a wound in the thorax. No 
foreign body was revealed by the 
x-rays and in about two weeks the 
wounded man was discharged. 
Health did not return, however; • 
he breathed with difficulty, could 
not lie down and had other dis-

Another x-

are

Two cases of diptheria j Schr. “Edna B„” Cgpt. Doodion is 
ported last evening from Queen’s Rr. j unloading supplies for Union Store, 
A well known manager of a large in ! and will return to St. John’s with a 
dustrial concern and a domestic living load of slopp fish from O’Neils, 
in his house are ill of it, ynd both 
being treated at home.

were re-

upon
are Mr. Ryan, light keeper at Baccalieu, 

lost his motor boat in the storm. The 
boat was hoisted by derrick, 
slings gave out during the storm and

1Another
young man aged 22 of Notre Dame

disease TheStreet also developed the 
yesterday afternoon and is being treat
ed at his home. A fireman on one 
of the railway engines wras sent to 
Hospital yesterday ill of typhoid fever.

tressing symptoms, 
ray examination was made and 
this time a piece of shrapnel shell 
was discovered in his heart. An 
opening was made and the metal 
was extracted through an incision 
in the heart' wall. The wound was 
sewed up and the man recovered. 
He is said to be none the worse 
for the experience except that 
there is a slight difficulty in 
breathing when he walks rapidly. 
Similar cases have been reported 
from England and Germany.

y of'them do 
know what

the boat smashed to pieces against 
the cliff below. NOTICEHe recovered the 
engine last evening, having secured it 
from the bottom. To Herring Packers !

'pHOSE who intend en
gaging at the busi

ness of “Scotch Pack” of 
herring shall apply im
mediately to the Secre
tary of the Herring 
Fisheries Board, De
partment of Marine and 
Fisheries, St John’s, 
Newfoundland, in order 
that the proper applica
tion forms may be for
warded them, to be filled 
in for the issuing of 
their Licenses. It is un
lawful, under Rules re
cently passed, to engage 
in the business of 
“Scotch Pack” without 
having previously ob
tained a License from 
the Herring Fisheries 
Board.

Sg<J.:

GEO. H. BADCOCK,
Secretary.

10. Badge-holder leaving the 
country to return Badge .to Head
quarters and receive a certificate 
in exchange.

The fishery here is very poor, the 
You ,can buy, in Bond Street, worst ‘for several years. The weather 

handkerchiefs at £20 dozen, has been too rough the 
Even at that ridiculously low fig- j weeks to allow fishermen spending 
ure, some of us will have to wait much time on the fishing ground. The 
for the half-price sale, vand then prospect for a good Fall’s fishery is 
ask for a corner of one.

a past two

J. J. O’GRADY, 
Capt. & Adjtoct2,lw

j poor indeed.

Experimenters have succeeded 
on human skin. Devices are cut 
out of pieces of adhesive plaster 
in making photographic “prints” 
using quantities of mountain 
and these are then attached to the 
skin which is exposed to the sun 
to print. Strong photographic 
negatives have also been printed 
in this way. The printing process 
must be continued for a week or 
two. Photographs have also been 
made on apples by affixing a pho
tographic film negative to the 
green skin and leaving it for 
some time on the tree to be acted 
on by the sun’s rays.

t
V *

Wanted to Purchase
e-------------------- o------- —-----------

A quantity of

! OAT BAGS
Apply to

! UNION TRADING Co., Ltd. !

❖* ❖
*<♦
t**v *❖ 1f♦
❖V

$*
❖
*
❖t

V #
* ❖*

YOU WONT BE ANNOYED
by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and Serious losses of. 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

SloW^V&rnicke

O
GREEK PRINCE

RECALLED HOME

UNION ELECTRIC C0„ Filing Cabinets. We also 
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and^ in
dexing. Let us instal an

recom-London, September 30.—Prince 
George of Greece, brother of King' 
Constantine, who has been in Lon
don for some time representing 
the views of the Greek court, to
day received a telegram from the 
King recalling him to Athens.

Limited. equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

PERCIE JOHNSON i 
LIMITED *

- • .» v ». .y * -•

Authorized Capital $200,000. 

Shares $10.00 each.

ooct4,3i
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

.A

Reid - Newfoundland Co..........W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Vice-President__ Dugald White.
Secretary..............J. G. Stone, M.H.A.

DIRECTORS: NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.to potatoes 
fehrips is to oats, wheat, grass, etc., 
in a certain sense, and its presence 
is a menace, that should be looked 
after. There is another pest in 
the Codroy Valley 'that education 
might dq much to eradicate, that 
is the sow thistle, of this we pro
pose to speak in our next article.

C. Bryant....
P. Coleridge.
Jos. Perry...
John Guppy.

An allotment of $20,000 worth of 
shares in this Company will be sold to the 
Public at par. For information and pros
pectus apply to W. F. Coaker or J. G. 
Stone. . I -

.. St. John’s.

... Catalina.

.. .Catalina.

... Port Rexton.

QWING to the heavy traffic over our lines, and the consequent 
urgent demand for shed space and car equipment, Importers - 

are asked to remove their consignments promptly. This is essential 
to keep sheds and cars free froifi (congestion. Free time allowance
for carloads: Forty-Eight (48 Hours; Less Carloads, S.eventy-Two 
(72) Hours.

SB i* •
O

More than 281,104,000 barrels 
of crude* petroleum were market
ed in the United States during thé £;: 
year 1915. This is more than has ] 
t>een marketed during any previ
ous year in the history of the in- • 
dustry, according to reports from 
the U.S. geological survey. The 
average price received at the wells 
was 64 cents barrel.

Reid - Ne Co.m5 'SmT "
v -*yW • J* J■ ' « y !,■' Z*"*" mm: ■: -::- V..'. ' iaÉfeVs

the great saver 
. on Gasoline.

J. J. Rosslter

f /

#
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And correct style—real 
cold weather protection—M
especially for the throat® 
and chesi The Muffler \ 
that fits close to the throat *- 
and is held by a patient > 
fastener. Made of Pure t 
Wool. All sizes. In Cream '| 
and White-colors that can 
be easily washed—won’ 
shrink—always look new.

Special 19c.

F
>> *

DOILEY’S
Of Real Irish Linen and Hesmtitched 

with drawn work in center and corners and 
an Embroidered floral design.

IOc.
TABLE NAPKINS

By the pound—in Floral designs—no 
dressing—come out at 

Do you need a stock? 5c. each

Ladies’ and Misses’
mrpA^s

V

The models appearing in this exhibit are 
for immediate wear and embrace a charming 
array of Hats in small effects.

The chief note and change in the New 
Hats is found in the brightness of the color
ings—Cerise, Red, Saxe, Navy, Brown, Tam 
Purple, Green, Black.

PRICES:
Misses’. . 
Ladies’..

.................................. $1.10, $1.60.
. $1.40, $1.60, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50.

- *
Step into our Showroom and see these

—the newest—latest Hats.
Also Black Velvet Hats in Ladies’ size

—just in.

At last
A Muffler Confer

I v*

JUMP FOR THESE
BARGAINS

SPORTS’ COATS !
We are now showing a limited number 

of Pure Wool fine knitted

in White only.
A color that will- always look new—a 

Coat that can be easily w ashed—a Wool that 
won’t shrink. We are clearing the*whole at 
these greatly reduced prices:

$1.45 Coat for $1.15.
$1.80 “ - 7 $1.45. •

# $2.50 “ “ x $1.95. .

Twto neck styles—one button right up to 
neck—other low. State your style when 
sending. * mmm

CUSHION TOPS
Of Khaki Linen in all different designs 

stamped ready for working. Size 18 x 18 
inches.

Of Cloth with lovely scenery—land and 
sea viewzs printed in them. 14 x 14 inches.

Your Choice IOc.

Hankerchiels in Plenty
Of Fine LaWn—Ladies’ size—hemmed. 

By the dozen, 30e.
Get a dozen, vou’ll need them. 3c. each

6
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CLOTHES
BREATHE

■

STYLE
Our Special Fall m 

showing is in th 1 
latest approved \ 
American cut.

The Fabrics are 
carefully selected 
Standard Woolens
in the season’s best 
mixtures—a s well 
as Plain and Fancy, 
Brownt, Greys, 
Greens and Pur- 

. pies.

We not only give you style in Fabric and 
cutting but add those essentials to clothing 
satisfaction—quality and wear.

The Çoats are padded and stitched on 
shoulders—the one essential to give a Coat 
the right hang, lined with fiiïe Sateen. ,

The Vests are in the stylish single 
breasts, extra strong linen.

The Pants -are cut so that they hâve the 
right drop that’s always needed—extra 
strong pocketing.

$7.50 to $22.00
BOYS’ COLLARS 8c.

Embroidered Sailor Collars—Fine Lawn.

BOYS’
SWEATERS
Keep tie ley warm

Wm
mi

mm

t Get him one of 
these attractive and 
comfortable Sweat- &
ers.

8k. to $1.00
Red with Belt 

same colour—Two 
rows of Brass But
tons—Buttons o n 
shoulder.

t0 ftrtf» Red anc* GreY> Button 
0 We OUVe Llp front—Buttons the
same colour—Military Collar.
sl Oft Navy—Button up front, faced 
*v±eVU wjth Recj ancj Rec} Military Col
lar—Extra double cuffs.

$1.00 - $1.70 SKSKd
Belt of Rfed—Button on shoulder—Two 
rows of Brass Buttons up front—Extra high 
Collar for Fall.

$1.60 “ $2.00 Red—Button up 
front — Military 

vollar—Buttons same colour—Double cuffs 
—Pockets.
n

BARGAINS IN BOYS’ SHIRTS
For every day wear your Boy needs a 

Regatta or Flannelette Shirt.
These bargain lots w il certainly suit you 

and him too.
Of soft fronts,, single soft cuffs—soft 

collar band. .
Some of light grounds—some darker—

all both cheap and serviceable
For all size Boys. 22c. to 40c

1
lift

Germans have Inoculated 
British and French 

Prisoners With 
Tuberculosis

The Allies are Gradually 
Closing the Noose on 

the Western Front
retreating

Fifty Thousand Victims al Staff decide upon a more drastic 
operation it is calculated that the arm
ies my be withdrawn as far as Lille 
on the north^ running thence south
east to Charleville. thence tending

A Frenchman’s m.She says that there are now 13,000 j 
French consumptives and 1,000 Brit- i

Gallant Deedish consumtpives in Switzerland. Oth
ers are at Lyons,, where the Frenc.i 
Government has transformed a con-1

It is l

«9m

further to the south to the present 
position ffear Verdun.- A still me^re
heroic move would involve the aban- ^rench Light Infantry, has been 
dçnment of French and Belgian ter- corated with a military cross by Pre- 
ritorv almost as far as Brussels, but s*dent" Poincare for capturing 100 

, still passing through Charleville. This Germans, including two officers, aid-
shortest ed (>nly by a single companion. The

Corporal Gouteaubier,vent into a special hospital, 
from these victims that the facts were j 
learned, and from information sup- j 
plied by them Mme. Bramson calcul- j

of the
de-

!S
Day the Path Which a 

German Army Must Follow is
men frith families. Many of the BCCOming NafîOWCÎ*
French prisoners were doctors, and j * ”

.those who survived to return to France |
! were able to give accurate and scien- I

last line would present the
front, and could be better defended. curt references to Corporal Gouteau- 
it would appear from the map, than bier’s exploit, in army orders reads: 
any of the others. Of course, it would or bravery and contempt of danger

that which struck terror into the trenches 
and shelter of the enemy, 
single comrade he has made 100 pris- • 
oners,- including two officers,

i
Horrible Crime is Done for the Purpose 

Having These Men, When They Are 
Sent Home to Die, Spread the 

Disease Among Others.

Ifinvolve a confession of defeat 
could not be explained away.of: An increasing frankness In the Ger- population or in tïfe populations of 

iman official communiques with regard Austria. Bulgaria or Turkey. In that 
| to the situation upon the Western rase there is nothing left but a short-
; front has not passed without notice ening of the lines, a withdrawal from

medical by neutral observers- It is interpret- positions whose defenc would require
to protect the» ed to mean tbat the German War Of- say a million men, to ositions which

flee is gently breaking the news to the could be defended by, three-quarters of 
Perhaps the most horrible of the other prisoners? It is no new depart- tails ar« to° horrible to read, but the German people, and preparing them a million men. li Germany is ccm- 

niany crimes laid to Germany’s door is ure of their campaign since the be- testimony of three French doctors in- for fbe announcement of a withdrawal fronted with the necessity of thus
’hat ot deliberately spreading infect- ginning of this war; it is merely go- terviewed by Mme Bramson will -suf- new positions many miles in the tightening up her defences there cat
ious |an,t_Adeadly diseases among the ing in for frightfulness and devilish- fice: ^ " |rear of the present front, perhaps, in-joe no question as tc which front slie
prisoners of the Allies who have fal- ness on -a. wholesale scale. Accord- ■ Forty Per ( ent. of Deaths deed, the evacuation of the most of! will choose for carrying out this opor-
t—!nto her hands. That German ing to Mme Bramson, Germany inoc- The first reads: “The Russian pris- France and Belgium. Most military ' at ion. Frank Simonds says that to

octorg have inoculated thousands of ulates prisoners with tuberculosis, not oners brought typhus contagion with commentators agree that it as absoi-j retire in the East would mean a length
v nch prisoners with the germs of(only to kill them, but in order that them. The disease spread with the utely essential that Germany shall j ening, not a shortening, of her lines

J eT'ulosis is the charge made by they may infect their own countrymen, lice, from which the prisoners cojild shorten her lines unless she is pre- unless she retired to her own front-
orme" Ivaren Bramson, a Danish a nth- for when they have advanced to the not free themselves, as the necessary pared to face disaster. The recent jiers and risked aTiew Cossack invas
if of note, in a communication handed , last stages of the disease they are remedies were not given to them. All advances upon the Western fronÇ have ion. This is due to the nature of the
aut to the press of the United States, j sent home to die, and. as Germany demands that the infected Russians had a double advantage for the Allies, country, for the Pripet marshes,

]ii said that the French censor would hopes, to spread the disease among be separated from the well French t-They have driven the Germans from where she now rests, supply a large
permit the facts to be known in others before they succumb. were refused by the camp command- ^long-prepared positions, and have re- aft-ea that can be held by comparatively

ranee because of the infuriating ef- Secret Prison Camus. ant, who said ‘I am running the war gained soil for France, and they have few forces.
n 11 would have uP°n the French ‘ as I think fit.”’ - ' jhad the effect of actually lengthening Mast Stick in Balkans,
populace, hut that he Consented to the Tlie work is done with great care, the German lines. At the beginning She might retire from the Balkans,
dissemination of gejfcewsjin the Un- and is, of course, carefùlly concealed The second doctor says: “I bave of the driVe these JjDes wer^ general. leaving Bulgaria and Turkey to their
'ted Stall. the outside WorM’ ôr from neu' ^eaUzed the fact. M > peaking, straight lines; they are fate,, and thus practically announcing

SublSh”n>ffr New Wkltrals, who might protest. Were it not fection was brought by the^Russiarfe bejng fQrced into curved lineg and tha^ the Jar ia over; but thia W3uld;
Sundayr-and foltowedl/or Germany’s hidden prison camps it *»d that a criminal order to mix tbe>urved line8 being longer, require a men the loss of communication with w111 be a great change upon tho WeS*

would be impossible. She has her Russian sick with the healthy French g^er: nùlèber of men to defend. the Turk the eventual forcing of the tern front in the course of the next
large and well-known “show camps’’ was scnt fro™ Berlin last Jaau',Where is Germany tô get the men? Dardanelles; and it would'mean that, .
to which nettrals like the American ary, with the statement that the __ - ™ Bulgaria would nromntlv chanee her thmg i^the Present war Situation.French should have a chance of mak- More Men Needed Bulgaria would promptly change her

. x _ . _ , . allegiance, make the best terms posing acquaintance with their fine al- ît is calculated-by some statisticians gîble with the Entente Allies and fall

upon, Tui^ey, if not upqn Austria, 
i There remains, then, only the Western

With a
iChance of a Disaster.Mfic accounts of the methods employ

ed by the Germans.
.well knew what was

whom
It is said to be the view of the he took to the rear and"then rejoined 

French General Staff that, wEile a .his post.”
| When Corporal Gouteaubier was

Though they'
as

German retirement has become ii6 
cessary, it became, necessary long ago, 
and that now ft cannot be effected ex-

men. they were mifiparaded before President Poincare 
on the recent visit of the latter to 
the Somme frdnt, he told the story of. 
his feat at the request of the Presi
dent. - y

It was on July 20 before Hem 
Wood. The French troops had just 
dashed forward at the German posi 
tions. The first half had swrept over 
the enemy’s trenches and the second 
had followed to complete the opera
tion. However, from a hollow to
ward the right a well^ sustained fusil 
ade was being poured on the flank 
of the attackers. s 

Gouteaubier, who was at the right, 
wing of the second wave, called out 
to one man: “Guillot. come with me." 
The two men approached the spot 
whence the firing came. JJiey glided 
from tree to tree until they, were close 
to tlie shelter where a German com
pany "was holding out. Guillot threw 
bombs as fast as he could into their 
midst and the fire ceased. “Surren
der!” shouted the corporal in a sten
torian voice from behind a tree.

In response to his demand 100 Ger
mans, shepherded by the corporal and 
Guillot, arrived at the French lines.

selves in any way. Many of the de-t

cept at the risk of losing huge forces. 
One correspondent, said by Mr. Sim
onds to be exceptionally well inform
ed, estimates that a German with
drawal now would cost them 100,000 
men in prisoners and immense sup
plies of war material. Jut it is well 
not to be too sanguine on this score. 
Hindenburg thought he had the Rus
sian armies in a trap a year ago, but 
they got away, and it is possible thaï 
the Germans may be able to withdraw 
in good order from the Noyon salient, 
fqr the advance of the Allies is neces-^ 
sarily slow, though gaining momen
tum.. They are gradually closing the 
noose, and each day the^path which 
a retreating German army must fol
low is becoming iirrower. That there
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ment wa 
Times 
by Gertr

*t>
°is
HMe Atherton, who has visited 

Yl* Western battle front, and who as 
’"rts that the matter was common talk 

aniong French military and 
authorities

Ifew weeks seems as certain as any-

Ambassador are admitted, and where 
the treatment of prisoners is at least

medical •»
A Good Beginning.month's ago. -

l Policy of Extermination not shockingly bad. When there are Ji68- We had 4,000 deaths out of 10,- that since February Germany and her, 
protests against the treatment of pris ®0O prisoners. All the German offi- Allies ^lave lost 1,500,000 men, ofj

The town Corporation has resolvedHorribly and unprecedented as is the 
cnme, there is

cials and doctors left the camp. The 
food was pushed in through loopholes 
in palisades.”

whom 500,000 are prisoners. Moreonegp investigators are taken to the 
open camps, and there provided with 
evidence that Germany treats her 
prisoners well. According to Mme.

| front, and here, as pointed out, the to lay out a new park, 
over, Roumania’s entrance to the warjda|Æ 0perati0ns of the French and! “We have not only resolved to do 
has made an extra demand for at least yjri)dg'b are having the effect of length it,” said a leading alderman; ‘J^he

Jhe third doctor says: “Generally, 250.000 more men on the part of the ening the German lines, already worn preparations are already* under way.”
the sanitary condition of prisoners’on Central Powers. Nobody appears to dangerously thin. “What have we done?” asked an

Th and NortIlern the hundred, and no neutral their arrival was not bad, but gradu- jbeiiève that it is possible for Germany Possible New Lines. unenlightened colleague.
South haVe poisoned we,ls in is eV^f permitted to approach them. a]iy tuberculosis became common.' . ,The question is if this shortening “Done?” exclaimed>the alderman.
ror to th»09 C1’°wning act of hor- In one of these camps, she says, a Many died; for a large number it was j 0 n xese men el ei 1 11 own wouid be sufficient, and if the Allies ,“We’ve got,the “Keef^ Off the Grass”
slaughter\ °1<i er S mind’ the>" have Gertnan doctor, after mixing tuber- a cage of death by starvation. As if; ~ ~~ ~'r'. 7~ Z ~~ would not then be able to repeat the signs all ready.'” • \
Thev expK n^utrala on the high seas, t ulars with convalescents Irom other tbe actual wish were to spread tuber- *j ^ S W men re?over 8 roip 0 tactics they have been following along v----------
they refumw|te Irisb soldiers because diseases so that these, toq,_ might be-.cuiosis seriously-infected Uuberc.ular ,er $isease8< men whose constitutions ;tbe gomme and once more push into -Perhaps you have noticed that one
should i t0 f0,t0W < aSeDlent Why < 0me iTlfected- remarked, “Thus do I patients—patients with tubercular cay.had been weakened, thus forming an j the lines, lengthening them as they can’t always jump at conclusions

1 ev not poison and inoculât*' Wage war in ray own fashion.” tfties—were placed in the same, bar- especially good medium for contagion.”,ad atice. Should the Ger an Gener-,without taking a tufilble. '

no particular reason 
°r doubting that Germany commit- 

soldiers have murdered

The prisoners admitted that some of 
their comrades remained in shelter.

“Come on, Guillot. let us go and 
fetch them,” said Gouteaubier. The 
two men started back, but Guillot fell 
with a bullet in his breast, and the 
corporal had to abandon his enter- 
prise. —

ted it. J;
^n. ravished women and butchered Bramson. the secret camps are num-
children in Belgium 
Franee. ■

0 1*
This is the time' of the year when 

the May straw hat begins to crack 
under the strain.
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, INSULTED AN M.H.A.

Household
Furniture

The S.S. Prospéré sailed at 1C 
a m. to-day with a full freight and 
these passengers:—W. Downton. 
A. Elliott, E. Sexton E. Berteau. 
D. Elliott, J. Clifford, W. Ling- 
stone, W. Dodd, Redman ; Misses 
Pye, Duffett, Moore, Mursell, Pitt
man. Roberts, Gardner, Hiscock; 
Mesdames Malone, Elliott, Hutch
ings, Clifford, North, Winsor, 
Kean, and 52 steerage.

---------------o—---------- 1
WELL REMEMBERED SHIP

AND
Yesterday evening at G.40 a labour

er of Battery Road, whose voice 
voice is often heard on our ■ streets

denunciation

Wr Felt HATS
ofand always in 

somebody, attacked Mr. P. F. Moore, 
M.H.A., and called him “everything

In all the Leading Shapes and Colours.
Mr. Moore stoodbut a gentleman.” 

the torrent of virtuperation for a long Ladies’ & Misses Coats.while, when patience became exhaust
ed and he had to call the police, who 
arrested the man. He was to-day fin
ed $2 or 7 days in the Court House.C,

Every day we are having shipments of Furniture and we were 
very fortunate in buying at the old prices therefore we can give
our Patrons goods much cheaper than any other store in the 
city.

LATEST STYLES.
-o—It will be seen from to-day’s message 

that the S.S. Franconia has been sent 
to bpttcm by a Hurt/ torpedo. This is 
the ship that took from here the first 
contingent of our Naval fteserVitits lad named Crossman, who is well-

ghe known to them, having done time for
He was arrested

YOUTHFUL THIEF ARRESTED k.• *

See Windows.:

i Last evening the police arrested a

mm for service in the great war. 
sailed from here on November 6th., several larcenies. 
1914 with our men on board. Nichollc, Inkpco & ChafeCallahan, Glass A Co

UMITED.
The Big Furniture Store, Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

on a charge of breaking into Mr. Qua
w- Wadden’s bake shop, New Gower St., 

Four of the residents of Pouch Cove last Saturday night and stealing there
out of the six summoned by Const. from *3 cash. He admitted the theft 
Baldwin for disorderly conduct were Md to-day Mr, Morris, K.C. fined him 
brought to Court to-day under war- W® °r 30 days, 
rant. Two were fined $2 or 7 days

-o"f Limited.
315 - WATER STREET - - 315

f *

%

m

Special attention given to Mail Orders. 1
;

a
>

each, two others had to pay costs, and Some fellows . haven’t any more 
the remaining pair will be in Court sense than to pray for rain when 
Monday.

^ Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works^:

. ■-
■ - '

.
someone else wants to hold a picnic.
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al Meeting 
Liewllyn Club| OUR THEATRES | Maval Men BackLetter From 

Mr. L. G. Chafe LOCAL ITEMS 14 Married Men on 
Schr. ‘B. V. Morris’

Weekly Meeting.

On Furlough ;>W • * tCivic Board t
Rev. Dr. Greene who had been 

abroad for several weeks

In Which he Tells of the Kind At
tention Given Our Soldier Boys 
by Mrs. J. B. Graham of Edin
burgh—Her House Has Betii a 
Home For Many of Our Lads

THE CRESCENT.
Vola Smith and Jose Ruben are 

presented in “What Happened to Peg
gy”, a Biograph feature produced in 
two reels. Dorothy West and Wil
fred Lucas in “His Mother’s Scarf," 
a strong Western drama, 
all-star cast in “A Safe Risk, 
comedy drama. Burns and Stull as 
Pokes and Jabbs in “Love and 
Lather,” one of the livelist Vim com
edies. Mr. Sam Rose sings a new

song. ' Professor McCarthy vaIued paper’ for the kind and niother- 
a new programme of music. ^ 'vay *n wk*ck she has interested 

’t miss seeing this big variety 
show to-day. Send the children to 
the big Saturday matinee. Extra 
pictures and particular attention to 
their comfort.

The express which arrive Reports of Secretary and Treasur
er Were Read and Adopted and 
Officers Elected For Ensuing 
Year—Expected a Big Increase 
in Membership Will Make Prô- 
gress of the Club r

d, here
last evening brought in 10 Natal Re
servists. Two of the men are inval-

In the schr. “H. V. Morris” (Hy. 
Victor Morris), which was lost in fbe 
big storm of Sunday week, were at 
least four married men. The skipper 
Orlando Morris, left a wife and two 
children ; Robert Guy, wife and four 
children; Ephraim Hiscock, wife and

Lively Discussion Takes Place on 
Clearing Drains About Govern
ment House—No Mention of 
Drains in Other Parts of roe 
City—Nothing Doing on the 
Street Car Enquiry

. _ I arrived
by the express last evening. Dr 
Greene who had been ill f0r a 
while is now completely recovered

-------o— —

ided, two others are cnr furlough and 
the time of the others has expired.
The names of the returned men are 
Oscar Hiscock, Rob. Hiscock, T 
Critchtey, J. Strickland, T: Conway, 
G.. Gillam, W. Edwards, J. Stuckless,

(To the Editor)
A Seing 
” a fine

<Mr. F. J. Brady, publisher of th« 
Trinity “Enterprise, who had been 
on a business visit to the city left 
for home by the Prospero this 
morning.

Dear Sir,—I feel it a duty we owe 
to a sincere, friend of our boys, in the 
person of Mrs. J. B. Graham, 12 Lilly 
Hill Terrce, Edinburgh, - to thank 
that kind lady, through your much

)

With a very large attendance of* 
members the annual meeting 
Llewlyn Club was held last night in 
Canon Wood Hall. The excellent re 
ports of the Secretary and Treasurer 
were adopted, when the following 
were elected for the ensuing year:

President—Rev. Edgar Jones, Ph.D.. 
Rector.

1st. Vice-Pres.—Chias E. Hunt.
2nd Vice-Pres.—James M. 

rence.

six children and Adam Ltiseas, a wife, 
but no children, 
married man.

The Mayor presided and all the 
Councillors were present at last 
night’s meeting.

As regards the painting of the 
fence enclosing the Parade Ground 
the contractor will be written to go 
ahead with the work.

of lie was a young 
The vessel was one of 

29 tons and carried a cargo of codfish 
and bil. The schooner was insured, 
but the cargo was not. A brother of 
the Captain, Pte. Stephen Morris, 
killed in a railway accident on the 
French front some time ago. The aged 
parents of the captain survive him, 
and his brother Frederick resides at 
Trinity.

A. Bresson, W. Hodder. All have been 
in different ships doing duty iu the 
North Sea, for over a year past, and 
caine out by. way of Liverpool. On 
arrival they were given a welcome and 
then driven in motor cars to Govern-

•tvitoyelty
1L. Private William Yeung, of the 211* 

Canadian Regimen*. *fF|f btoft râsU 
J week on a vfsit to his parents.

In the Sanitary Supervisor’s report vate Young .enlisted at Victoria, 
reference was made to the clearing and is on a month’s furlough.—West- 
of the drains about Government ern Star.
House. This induced a lively discus
sion, during which Councillors Mul- 
lally, Tait, Brownrigg and
combe objected to the principle of j noon and was attended by a 
officials undertaking such work with- .large number of mourners, 
out authorization.

E herself on behalf of our boys. For the 
past twelve months or more she has 
been writing to the fnothers, keeping 
them all well posted 'with * 
gard to the action of their feons, who 

} were so fortunate as to find a second 
mother in this kind lady. Her hos
pitable home was always open to 
them. She cared for them when they 
were released from hospital, 
were sugering from frost-burnt feet 
while some more were suffering from 
wounds. Her kind and motherly care 
was administered untirely to our boys, 
as she felt that no care, like a moth
er’s care, could make our boys feel 
at home, and her home has been a

was
Pri

ment House, where they were wel
comed by His Excellency.

B.C.,
re-

Law-
BOY REPORTED MISSING.♦ The funeral of the late Mrs. ■ Ann 

Vinni- Kennedy took place yesterday after-
Secretary—F. R. Clark.
Treasurer—Andrew G. Carnell.
Committee—Messrs. John Coaker,. 

Jas. Edwards, A. E. Wright, James 
Billard, R. W. Jeans and John Miller.

Private John Miller, who was on 
the Committee last season, is now at
tached to the Nfld. Regiment and will 
soon proceed to the front. The Club 
would wish to retain his services but 
all wished him success in his laudable 
undertaking to fight for King and 
Country. Several other matters of in
terest in connection with the club 
were discussed and it was decided

OUR VOLUNTEERS . ^0-DAY’S DUST STORMLast night at 9 o’clock a little girl 
came tq The Pqlice Station and re
ported to Sup#. Grimes that her 
brother Daniel Murphy, of 54 Carter’s 
Hill, was missing. He left home at 
11 a.m. and up to the time the girl 
had reported his absence had not re
turned home.

veryYesterday forenoon the volunteers 
had platoon and section drill and the 
headquarters were given a cleaning 
up. The companies had extended or
der drill in the afternoon. The men 
to-day began training in the C. L. B 
Armoury and most of them will re
side in the Seamen’s Institute.

To-day unfortunate citizens 
whose business compel them to be 
about the streets suffered intense
ly from the clouds of dust which 
flew about. On all sides especial
ly on Duckworth and New Gower 
Streets the question was asked 
what about the sprinklers but 
none could be seen. Certainly 
the deadly microbe must have 
been in his element to-day and 
doctors and undertakers must 
look for a prolific harvest after 
this.

. At thf
Councillors them- ^Cathedral the Prayers for the Dead 

selves cannot do this and it was ruled (were read by Rev. Fr. Conway and in- 
that in future all work must be au-

Some

terment was at Mt. Carmel cemetery,
B thorized by the Board. a■

The Bank of Nova Scotia js 
erecting a new building at Bonne 
Bay. The building

F. Moore, Spencer Street , asked 
for water and sewerage under the 
Small Homes’ Act, and similar ap
plications were made by A. Murray, 
Hamilton Avenue, and Mr. Kavanagh, 
Monroe Street.

The Engineer will report.
Neyle’s hardware 

seme lead and tin for sale.
Referred to Engineer, 
yf. Taylor, Southside, complainoa 

of condition of street.

i
o

is a wood 
structure of two and a half storeys 
with a concrete basement. The 
first floor will be used for banking 
purposes, and the rest of the build-

W. P. A...vJ paradise for quite a number of our 
lads. Her letter in the Mall and Ad-C. C. t. BATTALION PARADE

1
vocale of yesterday’s date to Mrs. 

The C.C.C., under Lt.-Col. Conroy, McDonald shows that she is trying to
The Committee of the W. P. A.

1 are most grateful for splendid re-
had a full battalion parade ia the relieve the minds of Mr. Geo. Snow spense to their appeal for sphagnum that tlle Llewlyn Mysteries will take 
armoury last night with a large at- with regard to the fate of his 
tendnee of the lads, the band Under Fred.

stor$ offered ing as manager’s residence. It is
hoped to open the new offices by 
the first of the year.—Western Star.

part in this years’ entertainments. 
Last year there were 205 members 
in the club and this year should 
show a considerable increase. 
There is a substantial balance in fav
our of thd Club and all will work 
hard for its future advancement.

son moss for surgical dressings.
Captain Bulley being also present. I Also a letter appeared in your Pap-jm^^îi^s ^ Graciana^aît monthTn 

Thç Battalion under Capt. Pere: then er from Mrs. Graham that was writ-

o
A DUST STORM a

‘ Nightly that section of Water 
Street West, just west of Job's 

W. Knofts. 34 Theatre Hill, asked Street, is the scene of much disor- 
permission to make repairs to house, der and residents of the place are

greatly annoyed by a crowd of un- 
Thomas Stamp, Battery Road, ask- ruly boys who gather there. Last 

ed permission to make alterations to night some windows were broken 
dwelling and also make extensions, and doors kicked in. The police 

The Engineer will report.
J. J. Callahan can make repairs game and will prosecute a number 

to house on Plank Road, if the En- of these* street arabs.

London for Hospital use, and there is 
still a considerable quantity in hand 
awaiting another opportunity for ship
ment.

We feel that we have now made a 
sufficiently large collection and* have

Last night a gale of westerly wind 
sprang up suddenly about 7.30 and 
continued jti-H midnight or later. A 
violent dust storm prevailed on the 
various streets and people who wcv ' 
about suffered much annoyance.

The Road Inspector will report.had a route march and will parade to ten to Mrs. Ab. Richards re her son 
last mass at St. Patrick’s Church on who was 
Sunday.

E- then under her mo
therly care receiving the final atten
tion, he having spent several weeks, 
in hospitaJ from the effect of several
wounds received in the 1st. Julv drive. , ., , .
■n,, , , decided to suspend further supplies fWhen not attending to the sick and t O“*'*'**co {,
wounded, her time is fully occupied °r *115 ' ear‘ %

in knitting socks, socks, socks, for our
Newfoundland soldier boys. One of her j
friends, at least, has given his life for j

e King and Country, in the person of
“Billy” Knight, as she calls him. I

1 :I! The Engineer will report.
!

St John’s 
Municipal Council

-J4****4***44***44*****-MmK 
* • 4I -

SHIPPING t • have now taken a hand in theCAUGHT ENTERING STORE
MARGARET DAVIDSON,

President.
!

1 ( The Portia left Burgeo at 3.30 this A few nights ago Mr. Peter Murphy, 
one of the assistants in Mr. Thos. 
Coady’s wine and spirit store, on re
turning to do some %ork there afte» 
tea, was surprised to find two men try
ing to force an entrance to the place 
through a rear window. The windows 
are covered with wire netting, and 
the men, who had a pliers, had most 
of the wire cut away. Had not Mr. 
Murphy so opportunely arrived they 
would have" entered anc1) ransacked 
the place and must have secured con- 
liderable loot. When they saw that 
there was a man inside they scrambled 
ip over the hill in the rear of the 
premises and escaped, 
were is not known.

a.m. gineer grants permission.
M. Ryan asked for an increase of

oI
:

CARRIE NATION OUTDONE.aREID’S STEAMER REPORT.
Both the «Sable Island and Pro 

Patria arrived here to-day from 
Sydney with floqr, produce, &c.

------- o-------
The schr. Donald G. Hollett 

sailed from Burin for Gibraltai 
for orders yesterday with 3555 
qtls. cod.

The schr. Alma Nelson, whicb 
was ashore near Trepassey, anc 
was refloated, was towed here b\ 
the tug D.P. jjngraham, yesterday

—-—O' -

coal laden tc 
fames Baird. Ltd., arrived from 
Sydney yesterday after a gooc 
run.

I wages. * --------
Mr. Ryan is a sweeper, and the Last night a laborer of Murpliy Sq. 

Sanitary Supervisor thinks he is fully became ‘all lit up" and reaching New- 
paid for the duties performed.

Soper & Moore were given permis- mood he went on tlie rampage and 
sion to repair store, New Gower St. did the Carrie Nation stunt with a 

Mrs. Field asked for compensation perfection ' which would have made 
for her husband, who was a late em- that old lady envious if she were once

again mortal. As he went along the

'T'HE Water will be turned have askcd ®y son Eric repeatedly in 1 Argyle left Marystown 7.15 p.rn.
1 tup Faetorn CUivmlv what way can 1 repay Mrs" Graham yesterday outward.

un Ult Enable it oupp .) for her kindness, and the answer Clyde leaving Lcwisporte this a.m.
Main from 7 o’clçek this come back—she won’t receive thanks, j Dundee left Port Blandford 7.15
evening for about EIGHT Such a lady. Mr. Editor, deserves am. to-day.

a vote of thanks from Newfoundland, j Ethie North of Flower’s Cove.
Yours sincerely, I Glcncoe /rI:ived Mar>'stow'i

p.m. yesterday inward.
| Home left S. W. Arm 8

Gower. Street in a most “brilliant”
i

i

.HOURS. 6.30i ployee of the Council.
The Secretary informed the Board street he broke panes of glass in sev- 

that the man in question had been oral houses and when the police
caught him he thought to do them

JNO. L. SLATTERY, i
5 St. John’s, Sept. 4, 1916.

L. G. CHAFE. p.m. yes-i
octô, 1 i terday.

Wren leaving Clarenville this a.m. 
Kyle arrived Port aux Basqu s 7.80 

a.m. to-day.
The following fishery reports were Neptune due Twillingate from 

5 received by the Board of Trade yes- North.
^ terday:.
j, | Sept. 30th.—From J. Cunningham >’esterday.

(Red Island to Connore)—The total Sagona left Twillingate 5.50

dead for some time.
also and they had to manacle him to 
get him to the Station. Only one of. 
the parties whose property lie destroy
ed could to-day identify him in Court, 
and he had to pay $2 cr go down for 
a,rest for 7 days.

The Secretary stated that no report 
had been received in re the enquiry 
into the street-car accident of Sep
tember 13 th.

MORE FISHERY REPORTS
Who they$ The S.S. Erik,*

H *
4GOLD BONDi t i

0
+ Newfoundlanders 

Killed and Wounded
| Meigle left Port aux Basques 9 p.m. ■CV*

As the straw hat passes, the new 
fall hat fills a much felt want.Cut Tobacco.

^ week 250. Sixty dories, skiffs and
The very Best* < b°atS are flshiug- The fishery is end-1

* ' 4 cd for the season, and the cod caught
jg ^ t ^ after this date will remain in salt
I 11^ LIU i the spring. Squid is plentiful and

* Mt * ♦* present prospects are good.

- 4 | Sept. 30.—From W.

-a or » 5 The S.S. Louisburg arrived 
from Clarenville last night, afte1 
discharging coal there. She wii 
be docked to receive extensive 
pairs.

p.m. . AN INTOXICATED FEMALE.catch is 16,719 qtls. and for last yesterday going North.

NOTICEIn the Canadian Casualty lists of 
re. October 1st. and 2nd. appear the 

names of eight brave Terra Novans
who enlisted in the Canadian armies. All PcrSOHS Itoldillgf 
Of these, G. W. Stevens, Poft aux p • x i? TTicVi chin 

port last evening after a fairlv Basques, died of wounds; N. Butler, Lveteipib IUr ri^Il »Hip-
good run from Iceland. She came Cupids; John Brown, St. Marys; and ped 10 HIG Oil the Labra-

Maxime Bonavista, were kill- jQr Çoagt mUSt present
ed in action; Augustus R. Greening, _ ^ i r* i
Badgbr; Matthew Hooper, or Hopper, them tO 1TIV OttlCe at Uat*
Balaena Harbour; Jacob Barnes, For- alilia fOF payment. On

The schr. General Laurie, eight tune Bay; and Maxse Benson, Car- nnrmint whfltPVPr
GEO. J. COUGHLAN, da>s from Sydr>ey with coal tc bonear, all wounded. ... ™ ^ A oC

Secv TA & BS Geo. M. Barr, arrived here thif ------- —°------------ --------------- Will they be paid at St.
- ‘ morning. The vessel came ur FATHER AND SON DROWNED.

from Turk Island in ballast anc 
was becalmed for 4 days off Cape 
Race.

Intoxicated females are becoming a 
com mon sight at night time on Water 
cf late, some of them quite young 
women. Last night, Sgt. Mackey and

NOTICE
-o

The Danish schr. Yrsa reachedpiE members of St. John’s T. A.
& B. Society, requiring the ser-

(Oreat Jervis to Pass lsland)-AU àld^wUl find him'at pr^en^aUds in bailast *J A- S. Rendell & Co. 
4 the fishermen have now fitted out for SURGERY, HAWTHORN COT- and from here will takd a cargo o

Wholesale Distributor < a™ther year, but 100 dories and skiffs TAGE. CARTER’S HILL. Anv codfish to Europe.
» ^ ^Distributor. , are still fishmg. Prospects at present Calls left at the above address wiil
$ Office Gear Bui.ding < a,c talrly KofKl aDd a<pud is plentiful, be promptly attended to. ■
* East of Post Office. |, The total catch is 7,200 qtls., and for

last week 200.

Const. Delaney found a young woman 
aged 24 near Queen’s Street so drunk 
that she could not get along. She 

brought to the Station, and it 
offence, Judge ,

R. Andrews
HaroldM. A. DUFFY, was

being her second 
Morris to-day fined her $2 cr 7 days.

4»

!
T OST—On September 24,
-L* a Motor Boat fitted with G*

* octt,4i h.p. American Engine. Boat paint
ed Grey with Red bottom : stripe 

turn deck ; boat about 26 foot 
long. Finder please communicate
with JAMES & ED. HYNES. St, 
Brendan’§, B.B.—oct4,2i

i

é Philip Templemao onA sad circumstance in connection 
with the loss of the schr. “H. V. 
Morris” was related to our reporter 
to-day by a resident of Trinity. One 
of the crew named Hiscock was

Always think of

G&H&h&nj Glass & Co
UMITED

4V
%oct4.5,6,7,10,12,14THE KYLE’S PASSENGERS

The S.S. Kyle arrived at 
aux Basques at 7.30 a.m. 
bringing C. Beattie, Pte. Jensen 
A. Hunter, L. Rennie, F. and J ly the movies. His parent eventually 
Churchill, T. Curran, Mrs. R. Ef agreed to take him, both embarked on 
fram, F. W. Dickson, S. Maiden the schooner only to be lost in the 
A. Maiden, N. H. Grey, F. Reid terrible storm of Sunday week.
Mrs. J. Mclsaac, F. W. Lake, J. F.
Power and T. F. Moffat.

Port pressed by his little boy, a lad of 11 
to-dav years, to bring him to St. John’s to 

see the sights of the capital, especial- rAN AUTUMN SHOWING
OF v

Ladies’ & Misses Velvet
His mother is heartbroken over the 

untimely death of her husband andWhen you require Furniture for your Home, as they are
THE CHEAPEST STORE IN ST. JOHN’S FOR 0 son.

THE PROSPERO SAILS <>
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